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ArcGIS Pro 3.2 Issues Addressed 
Each major, minor, and patch release of ArcGIS Pro includes fixes for bugs that were reported to Esri 

Technical Support. The bugs that were fixed in ArcGIS Pro 3.2 are listed in the table below. 

ArcGIS Pro 3.2 also includes a number of enhancement requests from Technical Support that were 

implemented. These are listed in the table below. See the what’s new topic to learn about all of the 

extensive new functionality added at this release. 

Issues addressed at ArcGIS Pro 3.2.2 
ArcGIS Pro 3.2.2 fixes the issues listed below and includes the fixes listed in the subsequent sections 

for ArcGIS Pro 3.2.0 and 3.2.1. 

Issue Description 
BUG-000147443 Improve Trim Archive History Geoprocessing tool to filter out duplicate 

trim attempts 

BUG-000152055 Unable to see differences in the Differences view when the layer has a 
join in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000153273 Using the Edit Vertices tool to edit the location of utility network 
features moves the selected feature along with all associated features. 

BUG-000154971 In ArcGIS Pro, after editing a feature service referencing registered 
data from a PostgreSQL geodatabase for the first time, a dirty area is 
not displayed. 

BUG-000155010 The STArea() field displays different values based on the table view 
mode (For example, the Show All Records and Show Selected Records 
mode). 

BUG-000156435 In IDLE, when two Join Field operations are performed on the same 
feature class or the Join Features tool is used twice, the process fails on 
the second attempt. 

BUG-000158240 When creating an elevation profile, ArcGIS Pro fails to use the elevation 
source layer added to the ground if it is a dynamic image service. 

BUG-000162106 ArcGIS Pro stops responding when running the Save Toolbox To 
Version tool and the output toolbox's name contains special 
characters. 

BUG-000162114 When using the Aviation tools in ArcGIS Pro, the Terrain and Obstacle 
Profile element is unable to display when the regional format is set to 
Turkish. 

BUG-000162118 In ArcGIS Pro, when a layer is symbolized by unique values from a 
joined field, the error message "Requested operation could not be 
completed" is returned when the joined table is stored in a database 
and the database is not an enterprise geodatabase. 

https://pro.arcgis.com/en/pro-app/3.2/get-started/releases-and-patches.htm
https://pro.arcgis.com/en/pro-app/3.2/get-started/whats-new-in-arcgis-pro.htm
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000147443
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000152055
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000153273
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154971
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155010
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156435
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000158240
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000162106
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000162114
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000162118
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Issue Description 

BUG-000162448 The Simplify By Straight Lines And Circular Arcs (SLACA) tool collapses 
'donut-type' polygons. Running the Simplify By Straight Lines And 
Circular Arcs (Editing) tool on 'donut-type' polygons, geometry is 
turned to donut holes if the parcels have donut holes in them. The 
output polygon area is reduced to the donut hole area. 

BUG-000162466 The Align Parcels tool does not merge coincident points when 
projecting spontaneously. 

BUG-000162762 The arcpy.management.ExportDataChangeMessage function leaves 
temporary files, filling up the C drive. 

BUG-000162843 The PDFs exported with Simulate Overprint with the spot-replaced 
colors attribute, produce missing features and incorrect color values. 

BUG-000162878 Export Features in ArcGIS Pro does not support editing field properties 
when exporting from ArcGIS Online hosted feature service. 

BUG-000163060 The Export Data Change Messages geoprocessing tool causes ArcGIS 
Pro to crash when the output change file path uses a Universal Naming 
Convention (UNC) to export a file geodatabase. 

BUG-000163123 The arcpy.management.ImportMessage function leaves behind 
temporary files when it is not run in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000163124 The median values for an even number of records are incorrect when 
calculated using data engineering. 

BUG-000163239 The Distance Allocation geoprocessing tool crashes when the source 
raster dataset does not have an attribute table. 

BUG-000163247 In ArcGIS Pro 3.2, clicking a feature with the Explore tool active does 
not display attributes from a related table unless the table is added to 
the map. Meanwhile, in ArcGIS Pro 3.1.3, the table does not need to be 
added to the map for the related record attributes to be displayed. 

BUG-000163266 The TableDefinition.FindField() method is not working in the SQLite 
database in ArcGIS Pro SDK 3.2. 

BUG-000163333 The Export Geodatabase To S-57 (Maritime) tool fails with errors while 
it is executed successfully in previous versions. 

BUG-000163453 In the multiple workspace edit session (Default setting) in ArcGIS Pro 
3.2 (When the 'Enable and disable editing from the Edit tab' check box 
is unchecked), the file geodatabase edits are required to be saved or 
discarded before moving on to an enterprise workspace, because the 
unsaved edits prevent further edits to be made in the same file 
geodatabase workspace. 

BUG-000163593 Key processing is impacted in dockpanes that host WinForms-based 
content. 

BUG-000163604 In ArcGIS Workflow Manager (Classic), ArcGIS Pro crashes when 
clicking on an area of interest in an embedded map. 

BUG-000163827 The Train Point Cloud Classification Model tool fails with Error 032659. 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000162448
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000162466
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000162762
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000162843
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000162878
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000163060
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000163123
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000163124
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000163239
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000163247
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000163266
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000163333
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000163453
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000163593
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000163604
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000163827
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Issue Description 

BUG-000163835 ArcGIS Pro crashes when accessing error layers from ArcGIS Data 
Reviewer after using the 'Polygon Gap is Sliver' check. 

BUG-000163860 The Generate Schema Report tool fails when run against a feature 
dataset with a parcel fabric that has a parcel type and 'Use for 
administrative boundary' enabled. 

BUG-000163925 arcpy.mp MoveLayer RuntimeError for BuildingLayers 

BUG-000163967 ArcGIS Pro stops responding when running the Build Network tool. 
BUG-000164021 The Cell items in the ArcGIS Business Analyst Pro infographic editor 

table menu are not translated to Japanese. 
BUG-000164136 The Optimal Path As Line tool can get stuck in an infinite loop. 

BUG-000164164  
The Solar Radiation tools from a custom Python script tool or a Python 
toolbox crash. 

BUG-000164394 The analysis from the Feature Solar Radiation tool results in all zeros. 

Issues addressed at ArcGIS Pro 3.2.1 
ArcGIS Pro 3.2.1 fixes the issues listed below and includes the fixes listed in the subsequent section 

for ArcGIS Pro 3.2.0. 

Issue Description 

BUG-000145006  In ArcGIS Pro, using a UNC (Universal Naming Convention) path 
displays a slower performance than a mapped drive path compared to 
ArcMap. 

BUG-000153115 The ArcGIS Maps SDK for JavaScript Editor widget does not respect 
the feature template on a hosted feature layer. 

BUG-000158118 Creating a new model fails in ArcGIS Pro with the new toolbox (.atbx) 
format on a network drive. 

BUG-000160944 Unable to register an external table that contains the 
GDB_GEOMATTR_DATA column with an enterprise geodatabase. 

BUG-000161858 Deleting a point in a utility network with the Edit Vertices tool selected 
causes ArcGIS Pro to crash. 

BUG-000162168 The COGO-enabled traverse stores the incorrect distance in the 
Distance field when the feature class is projected on the fly. 

BUG-000162322 The Detect Bright Ocean Objects tool output has bugs. 

BUG-000162324 In ArcGIS Pro, the Export Raster function crashes for newer Capella 
data layers. 

BUG-000162828 When using PostgreSQL, fail to delete the topology feature in BigOID 
mode. 

BUG-000162829 PostgreSQL returns FDO_E_ROW_OID_OVERFLOW for 
UpdateGeometry 

BUG-000163950 Some geoprocessing tools are not translated to the Czech language. 

 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000163835
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000163860
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000163925
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000163967
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000164021
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000164136
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000164164
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000164394
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000145006
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000153115
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000158118
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160944
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000161858
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000162168
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000162322
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000162324
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000162828
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000162829
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000163950
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Issues addressed at ArcGIS Pro 3.2.0 
ArcGIS Pro 3.2.0 fixes the issues and adds the enhancements listed below. 

Issue Description 

BUG-000094097 The code block of the Calculate Field tool does not get updated when 
importing a calculation file for the tool in a model created in ArcMap. 

BUG-000100896 adding new groups in the customize GP gallery window until they are 
off screen results in the label for the last group displaying outside the 
window 

BUG-000106534 An error is returned when executing the Truncate Table tool against a 
non-versioned feature class with attachments in ArcGIS Pro 2.0. 

BUG-000106610 AddDeleteFieldToFromFeatureClass ArcGIS Pro SDK community 
sample 2.0 hangs if the button is clicked without opening an attribute 
table. 

BUG-000109285 No exception is returned and the function becomes unusable after 
certain ArcPy functions are called incorrectly. 

BUG-000109315 The buffered gradient fill for a shape marker of a point symbol in 
ArcGIS Pro is not honored if the outer color is set as No Color. 

BUG-000109404 Standalone scripts for adding a Python toolbox (.pyt) using the 
arcpy.AddToolbox function fails with the following error message, 
"Toolbox does not exist" returned when using the variable 'toolbox' to 
define the toolbox path or any other value in the scri 

BUG-000110112 Pro 2.1 does not display Vector Product Format  (VPF) data which is 
supported in ArcGIS Desktop. 

BUG-000110128 Unable to apply a map to the return Layout object of the 
ConvertLayoutFileToLayout method. 

BUG-000110323 More clarification about using the Delete tool in the ArcGIS Pro 
documentation. 

BUG-000111714 A green warning message, "Could not analyze datasets 
DatabaseName.DataOwner.FeatureClass. (You might not have 
sufficient permissions.)" is returned when working with the Esri Binary 
data type. 

BUG-000112429 When adding a custom toolbox to a new project in ArcGIS Pro 2.1.2, 
the toolbox does not display in Toolboxes in the Geoprocessing pane. 

BUG-000113870 In ArcGIS Pro, layers using the grouped Unique Values symbology 
published to ArcGIS Online as a hosted feature layer do not retain the 
grouped symbology when brought back to ArcGIS Pro from the Portal 
tab. 

BUG-000113925 When using multi-field requests with the ArcGIS World Geocoding 
Service, there are accuracy problems with specific Chinese addresses. 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000094097
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000100896
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000106534
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000106610
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000109285
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000109315
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000109404
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000110112
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000110128
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000110323
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000111714
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000112429
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000113870
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000113925
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Issue Description 

BUG-000114174 2525c symbols fail to render properly. 

BUG-000116016 The ArcGIS Online World Geocoding Service incorrectly plots locations 
matched to Black Mountain Rd, San Diego, CA. 

BUG-000116032 When a script is run that creates domains in a feature class, these 
domains are successfully created. If a second script is run that creates 
additional domains, these domains would not appear until ArcGIS Pro 
is closed and relaunched. 

BUG-000116094 Running the ‘listSymbolsFromGallery’ method through a Python script 
from a Python toolbox in ArcGIS Pro fails to identify symbols from a 
custom-style file saved to a folder location. 

BUG-000118545 The geoprocessing window in ArcGIS Pro does not always cursor into a 
newly added field when the Enter key is used on tools that accept 
several entries for one parameter. 

BUG-000119155 When deleting a join used in a definition query, no features are drawn 
to the map and no warning or information is shown as to why this is 
happening. 

BUG-000119867 Attempts to return connectionProperties from a map service layer file 
(.lyrx) using ArcPy resulted in an error. 

BUG-000120040 The Summarize Within tool fails when the Summary Fields parameter is 
specified as an enterprise geodatabase shape field. 

BUG-000121975 Unable to view related records when using web maps based on map 
services in ArcGIS Pro 2.3.2. 

BUG-000124250 In ArcGIS Pro, the Calculate Geometry tool is disabled on a feature 
class attribute if a table is joined to the feature class. 

BUG-000124574 Certain premium ArcGIS Living Atlas content layers do not successfully 
display in the legend of a map printed from ArcGIS Web AppBuilder. 

BUG-000125587 The Map.addLayer command fails with ValueError when attempting to 
add a layer created with the MakeFeatureLayer_management and 
MakeRasterLayer_management tools. 

BUG-000126098 In ArcGIS Pro, selecting an item with quotes or spaces in the multiValue 
parameter list with a Python tool results in inconsistent behavior and 
returns the error message, "ERROR 000800: The value is not a member 
of &lt;value&gt;." 

BUG-000126355 LayoutElementFactory.Instance.CreatePictureGraphicElement causes a 
memory leak in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000126667 Unable to run the Add Surface Information tool on raster data. 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000114174
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000116016
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000116032
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000116094
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000118545
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000119155
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000119867
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000120040
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000121975
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000124250
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000124574
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000125587
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000126098
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000126355
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000126667
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Issue Description 

BUG-000127689 WRL files imported into ArcGIS Pro display incorrect textures when the 
file name contains Chinese characters in a Chinese operating system. 

BUG-000128070 ‘Title' dynamic text for layouts is not directly accessible in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000128072 The Map Series Best Fit Extent option erroneously clips index polygons 
in the output pages at certain percent values. 

BUG-000128757 Unable to change the alignment of a numerical field in the attribute 
table in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000128776 For a mosaic dataset containing coincident rasters, ArcGIS Pro 
navigation tools identifies all the coincident pixels, but the value of 
each pixel is the same as the top pixel. 

BUG-000128810 Some geoprocessing services, such as PublishingTools and 
PrintingTools, crash when installing ArcGIS Data Interoperability in 
ArcGIS Pro on the same ArcGIS Enterprise machine. 

BUG-000129329 Tie points change to the same symbology as ground control points in 
certain ortho mapping projects in ArcGIS Pro 2.5. 

BUG-000129468 Annotations created in an annotation feature class in ArcMap do not 
preserve the anchor points, sizes, dimensions or orientations in ArcGIS 
Pro with Esri and third party fonts installed in the correct location. 

BUG-000129669 Printing a map and layout with the black and white option does not 
work in ArcGIS Pro 2.5. 

BUG-000129843 Using a multipatch shapefile causes the Make Query Table tool to 
return ERROR 999999. 

BUG-000130522 Exporting data to GeoJSON using the Features To JSON 
geoprocessing tool adds extra decimal places in double and float 
fields. 

BUG-000130537 The Calculate Prediction Zone tool crashes in ArcGIS Pro when using a 
large number of features as the input. 

BUG-000130576 Unable to reorder multiple fields by clicking the Shift button and 
dragging in the Feature Class To Feature Class tool in ArcGIS Pro 2.5. 

BUG-000131112 The annotation layer in ArcGIS Pro is shown underneath the other 
layers when the annotations are inside a group layer with 'Enable 
symbol layer drawing' enabled. 

BUG-000131365 When exporting a map layout with a transparent background to a PDF 
file in ArcGIS Pro, the background transparency is not honored. 

BUG-000131422 Unable to access a related data if a relate is created using the primary 
and secondary key fields of a feature class and an attachment table. 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000127689
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000128070
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000128072
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000128757
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000128776
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000128810
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000129329
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000129468
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000129669
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000129843
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000130522
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000130537
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000130576
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000131112
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000131365
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000131422
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Issue Description 

BUG-000131512 When creating a polygon graphic in a layout in ArcGIS Pro, the graphic 
changes shape and is larger than the envelope if zooming more than a 
certain scale into the layout. 

BUG-000131798 Creating thousands of graphic elements in an ArcGIS Pro layout 
eventually leads to the error message, "An unhandled exception of 
type 'System.ArgumentException' occurred in mscorlib.dll. Destination 
array was not long enough." 

BUG-000132042 The Replace Geometry tool fails on a registered feature service with 
null geometry fields for polygon or polyline data in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000132389 The Mosaic To New Raster tool does not honor the resampling method 
in ArcGIS Pro when there is a change in resolution for the output raster. 

BUG-000132477 The chart symbology duplicates or is removed when a layout 
containing a polygon or line is exported in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000132537 Sharing a project package duplicates data for reference mosaic 
datasets. 

BUG-000132927 Unable to present data in the Pie Chart widget with data published 
from an Oracle database as a registered service if the category field is 
selected as 'Shape.Area.' or 'Sharp.Len.' 

BUG-000133083 CADRG/ECRG: Image City Maps format displays Product Name as 
'Unknown' when added to the mosaic dataset. 

BUG-000133085 The Shape_Area and Shape_Length fields do not display in the table 
frame for a layout view in ArcGIS Pro for an enterprise geodatabase 
feature class. 

BUG-000133087 The Select By Attribute and Select by Location tools do not have the 
options for docking on the side panel in ArcGIS Pro 2.6. 

BUG-000133517 Select Layer By Location fails when used as a scheduled task. 

BUG-000134391 Exported heat map's minimum and maximum pixel intensity 
configurations are not reflected from the ArcGIS Online utility print 
service. 

BUG-000134494 The first keyed-in digit remains in the non-nullable field after being 
erased from the attribute table. 

BUG-000134608 The closest facility solver produces different results for the same 
incident-facility pairs under some circumstances. 

BUG-000134693 ArcGIS Pro does not support the Add Relate function on a Microsoft 
Access Database (.accdb) table via an Object Linking and Embedding 
Database (OLE DB) connection. 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000131512
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000131798
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000132042
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000132389
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000132477
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000132537
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000132927
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000133083
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000133085
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000133087
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000133517
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000134391
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000134494
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000134608
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000134693
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Issue Description 

BUG-000135343 The 'Allow stacked labels to straddle lines' option does not straddle 
the lines. 

BUG-000135673 The Segment Mean Shift (Spatial Analyst) tool does not create the 
necessary output when executed using Python. 

BUG-000135934 The error message, "ERROR 999999: Tile size should be greater than 
zero" is returned when using the Classify Pixels Using Deep Learning 
tool. 

BUG-000135960 Creating a relationship class with a database table in ArcGIS Pro 
returns the error message, "ERROR 999999." 

BUG-000136122 Service Definition remains in the arcgisserver output folder of the 
federated ArcGIS Server when publishing a hosted feature layer. 

BUG-000137059 Unable to get the correct statistics based on the second selection in 
ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000137206 The 'Aggregated Geometry' trace results do not honor the mid-span 
end when using a filter function barrier. 

BUG-000137455 The Cut Fill (Spatial Analyst) tool fails to execute once it is published 
from ArcGIS Pro to ArcGIS Enterprise if the window region in ArcGIS 
Enterprise is set as Lithuanian (Lithuania). 

BUG-000137579 PBF files display data for layers one level prior to the set visibility range 
in developer tools. 

BUG-000137676 In ArcGIS Pro, unable to remove duplicates using the Distinct Arcade 
function in the Dynamic Text tool for table attribute values. 

BUG-000138052 The vertical alignment of the annotations shift when migrating from 
ArcMap to ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000138150 The geoprocessing tool, arcpy.ListFeatureClasses() does not list the 
feature classes when the workspace is set to 'memory' or 'in_memory.' 

BUG-000138577 There is a vertical offset of the bounding box around the annotation 
when using imported Windows fonts. 

BUG-000139264 Arcpy.exportToTIFF() creates a different output than the Export Map 
functionality in ArcGIS Pro when a raster layer includes transparency. 

BUG-000139563 The ModelBuilder iteration is not completed if an apostrophe is in the 
attribute data. 

BUG-000140085 In ArcGIS Pro, using the analysis tools to join a hosted feature layer with 
many features to a hosted table fails with the error message, "Join 
Feature Failed." 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000135343
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000135673
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000135934
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000135960
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000136122
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000137059
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000137206
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000137455
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000137579
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000137676
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000138052
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000138150
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000138577
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000139264
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000139563
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000140085
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Issue Description 

BUG-000140917 ArcGIS Pro report does not honor 'Start on a new page' and 'Repeat on 
every page' associated with the group header when working with a 
related report. 

BUG-000141322 The error message, "Error 000840: The value is not a Feature Class" is 
returned when dragging and dropping feature class data from the 
Contents pane into the Input Feature Class parameter of the Rematch 
Addresses tool. 

BUG-000141356 The Ortho Mapping wizard in ArcGIS Pro 2.8.1 returns a warning 
message, "Warning: Cannot computer flight height from input 
parameters. Use relative altitude: 89.800 m. [Area3 001" when a DTM 
from an unfederated server is used as input. 

BUG-000141565 Even though a task is successfully completed, an error message, "The 
step xxx in task xxx is referencing a GP xxx that is not accessible" is 
returned. 

BUG-000141632 The Enable Enterprise Geodatabase option is still present after the 
database is enabled. 

BUG-000142012 The ground textures are missing when loading a Revit (.rvt) file in 
ArcGIS Pro 2.8.2. 

BUG-000142413 ArcGIS Pro 2.8.2 performs slower than ArcGIS Pro 2.5 when running 
the Create Vector Tile Package tool on a large dataset. 

BUG-000142520 The map grid label is incorrectly updated when adjusting the map 
grid's custom origin in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000142637 Attempting to add a specific band from a multiband raster to the Raster 
Domain tool using the folder navigation option in the pane returns the 
Error 999999 and a generic error message. 

BUG-000142703 Grid graticules in ArcGIS Pro layouts display incorrect labels at specific 
intervals. 

BUG-000143304 In ArcGIS Pro 2.8.3, the Calculate Value tool in ModelBuilder with 
French language pack presents the data types in the wrong order, and 
the output cannot be used as expected. 

BUG-000143483 A raster does not render when zoomed in in ArcGIS Pro but renders 
properly in ArcMap. 

BUG-000143725 The Layer.SetDisplayCacheType method does not change the cache 
settings for the layer. 

BUG-000143880 The Multipatch To COLLADA tool does not populate the output folder 
with Chinese characters and returns the error message, "ERROR 
160058: The dataset already exists". 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000140917
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000141322
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000141356
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000141565
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000141632
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000142012
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000142413
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000142520
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000142637
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000142703
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000143304
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000143483
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000143725
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000143880
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Issue Description 

BUG-000143980 If a field is added and calculated prior to an in-memory feature class 
before performing a spatial join, the output value of the field is 
truncated to the first character. 

BUG-000144074 When adding a Web Map Service (WMS) to a mosaic dataset, the 
images do not display. 

BUG-000144137 Remove f=json from requests sent to the server for OGC Feature layers 
in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000144327 Incorrect latitude of origin definition on displayed files when using 
certain coordinate systems. 

BUG-000144818 The dataset containing a trace network is not added to the map along 
with the feature service when the service published from the dataset is 
added to the map in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000144887 Cannot add fields to the attribute table of a TIFF raster through the 
Add Field option in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000145173 Unable to clone the default Python environment on ArcGIS Pro with a 
Windows account name containing an accent. 

BUG-000145402 Geodatabase is locked when using the arcpy.Exists statement in an 
ArcGIS Pro notebook. 

BUG-000145610 In the Geoprocessing pane, a lock icon does not display the tools in the 
ArcGIS Production Mapping toolbox when a license is not available. 

BUG-000145841 The Forest-based Classification and Regression tool fails if the matched 
explanatory variables in the prediction dataset are in uppercase. 

BUG-000146209 Unable to add grouped user-definable values or reserved values for 
the class code renderer using the LAS dataset. 

BUG-000146213 After editing the item description metadata in ArcGIS Pro for a feature 
class and sharing it as a map service, the item description in an ArcGIS 
Server REST API service is displayed with the HTML style tag added. 

BUG-000146541 The "Runtime Warning: Glyph missing from current font" warning 
message is returned upon executing the Prepare Point Cloud Training 
Data tool in a Japanese environment in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000146690 The fourth band of an MRF file is read as "Alpha" in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000146928 The Validate Network Topology tool fails on a specific dirty area extent 
and returns the error message, "Error 999999 (Topology entry (from 
junction eid) not found.)" 

BUG-000147106 In ArcGIS Pro, attachments are not considered when creating a mobile 
map package with 'Area of Interest' and when the 'Keep only the rows 
which are related to features within the extent' checkbox is checked. 

BUG-000147119 Unable to find matched locations for batch geocoding on the 
composite locator in ArcGIS Enterprise 10.9.1. 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000143980
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000144074
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000144137
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000144327
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000144818
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000144887
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000145173
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000145402
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000145610
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000145841
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000146209
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000146213
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000146541
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000146690
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000146928
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000147106
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000147119
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Issue Description 

BUG-000147189 When publishing a hosted feature service to ArcGIS Online from 
ArcGIS Pro, the resulting service is not displayed in Map Viewer if a 
field is invisible and contains a definition query created based on that 
invisible field. 

BUG-000147223 Unable to use the Name output variable from ModelBuilder's Iterate 
Feature Classes and Iterate Tables tools as an inline variable for the 
Copy tool in ArcGIS Pro 2.9 when Spatial Database Engine (SDE) tables 
or feature classes have a different schema than the SDE. 

BUG-000147497 In ArcGIS Pro, when Turkish (Turkey) is configured as the region 
language format in the operation system (OS) settings, the defined 
scale range does not display correctly for symbol categories with scales 
(for example, graduated colors) if the map's tile scale range list is 
customized by the loading scales for ArcGIS Online, Bing Maps, or 
Google. 

BUG-000147516 The Python code is modified after publishing to ArcGIS Server. 

BUG-000148043 When using both the dynamicLayers and spatialFilter parameters when 
exporting a map service, the dynamicLayers parameter takes 
precedence and the spatialFilter parameter is ignored. 

BUG-000148077 The downstream trace across tiers does not reach the target tier in 
some cases. 

BUG-000148081 Shadows indicating run tools are reset when connecting new tools to 
process containing a LIKE query. 

BUG-000148161 The Chinese character, '𢃇' is not displayed in the vector tile package in 

ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000148398 Full extent validate operations must not pass a spatial filter when 
fetching all dirty areas to improve performance. 

BUG-000148499 Broken Cartographic Information System (CIM) in Python when working 
with query layers. 

BUG-000148668 Long processing time when using the field calculator when the layer 
symbology is set to a large number of different symbol classes. 

BUG-000148785 In ArcGIS Pro, the error message, "Error 999999" is returned when the 
float value is divided by zero using the Calculate Field tool in ArcGIS 
Notebooks. 

BUG-000148860 Opening a layout referencing multiple inaccessible workspaces takes a 
long time. 

BUG-000148872 The KMZ file stops responding in ArcGIS Pro when running the KML To 
Layer tool, while it runs successfully in ArcMap. 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000147189
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000147223
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000147497
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000147516
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000148043
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000148077
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000148081
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000148161
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000148398
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000148499
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000148668
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000148785
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000148860
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000148872
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Issue Description 

BUG-000148908 The Portal for ArcGIS connection does not show any results when 
Hebrew is applied as a category of the organization content in ArcGIS 
Online. 

BUG-000148940 When a house number does not exist, ArcGIS Pro provides a wrong 
match address. 

BUG-000149040 In ArcGIS Pro 2.9.x, the Import Map command is not available when 
creating Task steps action from the All Commands list and List of Tabs. 

BUG-000149046 The Ignore Barriers At Starting Point parameter is not honored for Filter 
Barriers placed on line features. 

BUG-000149082 Network Directions apply the last traversed non-null street name to 
unnamed streets. 

BUG-000149119 The WKID 102498 coordinate system is not read as a valid coordinate 
system after the export and subsequent import of data. 

BUG-000149274 Relative paths are referenced for data sources, and auto-population of 
other parameters is prevented when a model is run as a tool in an 
(.atbx) toolbox. 

BUG-000149291 The utility network error is not created when a structure junction is 
placed coincident to a shared endpoint by electric lines with a different 
asset type. 

BUG-000149393 The Validate Network Topology tool fails and returns the error 
message, "Error building network: Topology Engine::query from_to_ 
junctions(): Topology entry not found." 

BUG-000149464 The appearance of the Bilinear resampling type in ArcGIS Pro is blurry 
compared to ArcMap. 

BUG-000149661 The Make Layer From Selected Features option from the context menu 
is greyed out when working in a layout. 

BUG-000149673 The behavior of feature-linked annotation during editing does not 
maintain the defined distance to the feature. 

BUG-000149709 Editing or running a Spatial ETL tool from the ArcGIS Data 
Interoperability extension in ArcGIS Pro crashes the application. 

BUG-000149737 A geoprocessing service used in ArcGIS Pro or in the Geoprocessing 
widget fails when a private hosted feature layer is set as the input in the 
tool. 

BUG-000149755 The Download Map function does not work when a cached map 
service is in a folder and added directly with REST-URL. 

BUG-000149908 A comma is not transcribed as a decimal point but as a string when 
queried in SQL, for example,1,5. 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000148908
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000148940
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000149040
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000149046
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000149082
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000149119
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000149274
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000149291
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000149393
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000149464
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000149661
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000149673
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000149709
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000149737
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000149755
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000149908
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Issue Description 

BUG-000149939 Clone fails with the following error, "PermissionError: [Errno 13] 
Permission denied: 'C:\\Program 
Files\\ArcGIS\\Pro\\bin\\Python\\envs\\arcgispro-
py3\\etc\\jupyter\\jupyter_notebook_config.json'." 

BUG-000150098 The Add Field tool takes longer when a layer is included in the map 
and has a unique value renderer with a lot of classes applied. 

BUG-000150099 Title configuration is not maintained for pop-ups within ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000150123 The Layer To KML tool does not reflect the input layer's extent in 
ModelBuilder. 

BUG-000150197 Model elements rerun when the tool properties are opened or the 
output is added to display when running the last tool in ModelBuilder. 

BUG-000150210 Performance issues were observed while working with a Web Map 
Service (WMS) in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000150286 In ArcGIS Pro, starting points placed on point network features are not 
recognized as valid starting points. 

BUG-000150399 Unable to change the map scale after specifying a layer with a Fixed 
center constraint under the map frame properties. 

BUG-000150723 Non-default branch versioned feature services result in missing 
polygons when running the Split tool in the editing toolbar. 

BUG-000150728 Location units x and y coordinates in the map view do not show the 
plus sign for meters when editing the unit format in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000150822 The Export Subnetwork Result Fields do not accept a value table. 

BUG-000150892 The Statistics tool behaves inconsistently on selected records in ArcGIS 
Pro. 

BUG-000150968 In ArcGIS Pro 3.0 Batch option of the KML to Layer tool does not add 
ground overlay mosaic to the map automatically. 

BUG-000150977 The Import 3D Files geoprocessing tool does not import textures from 
the VRML file (.wrl). 

BUG-000151035 Custom editor tracking field names in a parcel fabric causes some tools 
to fail. 

BUG-000151161 The Apply Symbology From Layer tool does not run when the Input 
Layer parameter is a TIN layer and the TIN layer that created the layer 
file (.lyrx) in the Symbology Layer parameter is deleted. Instead, the 
following error message, "Error 000968: The symbol layer does not 
match the input layer" is returned. 

BUG-000151341 The Enable Feature Binning tool returns the error 999999 when 
calculating the sum of a field with large values. 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000149939
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000150098
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000150099
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000150123
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000150197
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000150210
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000150286
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000150399
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000150723
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000150728
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000150822
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000150892
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000150968
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000150977
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000151035
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000151161
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000151341
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Issue Description 

BUG-000151444 The world file cannot be exported as a JPEG file from the layout view. 

BUG-000151614 When changes are applied for the histogram adjustment in ArcGIS Pro, 
the image disappears (white screen) and appears with the changes. 

BUG-000151692 The error message, "Failed to create LAS dataset" is returned when 
creating a LAS dataset directly from the Catalog pane without enabling 
3D Analyst extensions. 

BUG-000151712 The raster function template is not honored when applied to a 
multidimensional Cloud Raster Format (CRF) in Portal for ArcGIS 11.0. 

BUG-000151723 The Map To KML tool does not transform the map to the WGS 1984 
datum if a transformation is required. 

BUG-000151769 The Convert Labels To Annotation tool does not convert all labels in 
ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000151796 In ArcGIS Drone2Map 2022.1, when creating an area measurement for 
a project using the State Plane projected coordinate system, the 
measured value is off by a factor of 10. 

BUG-000151811 The Import 3D files (3D analyst tool) does not show output textures 
after upgrading to ArcGIS Pro 3.0. 

BUG-000151869 Searching for services or folders within ArcGIS Server from the Catalog 
view returns no results. 

BUG-000151874 Image metadata reading and editing fail in ArcGIS Pro when accessed 
from Azure cloud or AWS S3 storage. 

BUG-000151913 The information in the Meter Reference Guide overlaps with the frame 
when using a non-English ArcGIS Pro language pack. 

BUG-000151950 The State Plane projection, NAD 1983 StatePlane Washington South 
FIPS 4602 (US Feet) shows the wrong latitude of origin for an Enhanced 
Compression Wavelet (ECW) file. 

BUG-000151975 Updates to dataset schema are not reflected in chart properties for 
existing charts 

BUG-000152233 In ArcGIS Notebooks, the syntax highlighting is incorrect when the f-
strings function with quotes and the parameter is applied. 

BUG-000152243 When adding text to a text box and creating new lines using the return 
key, new text cannot be inserted in ArcGIS Pro 3.0 without using the 
Element pane, whereas this issue does not occur in ArcGIS Pro 2.9.3. 

BUG-000152407 When using Collaborative Design Activity (COLLADA) Digital Assess 
Exchange (DAE) files as 3D models for the Import 3D Files tool, the 
output multipatch feature class does not preserve the texture of 3D 
models in ArcGIS Pro 3.0. 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000151444
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000151614
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000151692
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000151712
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000151723
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000151769
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000151796
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000151811
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000151869
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000151874
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000151913
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000151950
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000151975
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000152233
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000152243
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000152407
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Issue Description 

BUG-000152480 The Import 3D Files tool in ArcGIS Pro fails to process textures in 
COLLADA (.dae) files. 

BUG-000152484 Overwriting the hosted feature service created from an Excel file with 
the Military Grid Reference System (MGRS) addresses returns an error. 

BUG-000152548 The Traverse tool Adjust option does not perform the adjustment with 
polygons. 

BUG-000152641 SQL functions using the ST_Geometry type fail on Oracle Solaris 5.11 
11.4 OS - Oracle 19c Database - version 11.0.0.3.0 enterprise 
geodatabase environments and return the following error message, 
"ORA-06520: PL/SQL: Error loading external library." 

BUG-000152820 Missing a documentation on the Address Locator Warmup setting, and 
how to modify it from a *.loc file. 

BUG-000152823 When importing the XML Workspace Document from the original SDE 
database to a new one, the attribute rule for the 
FeatureSetByRelationshipName function references the original SDE 
database. 

BUG-000152853 The error message, "Error 0003562: From and To Raster must have 
same number of bands." is returned when using the Compute Change 
Raster tool on single bands of two multispectral rasters in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000152928 The Select Associated Data command is unavailable in the Attributes 
pane when working with non-spatial tables. 

BUG-000152980 The Move function in ArcGIS Pro fails when the layout and annotation 
are rotated to a degree. 

BUG-000153065 Using a marquee selection tool in a report selects only 1 item rather 
than selecting all items dragged over. 

BUG-000153077 The Table To Excel tool fails when the 'Use domain and subtype 
description' option is checked. 

BUG-000153095 When using the 'null' string in a suggest request to the World 
Geocoding Service, a 400 error is returned. 

BUG-000153225 After publishing the KML To Layer tool as a geoprocessing service from 
ArcGIS Pro, running the service in the Geoprocessing widget returns 
the error message, "Submitted. Executing... Failed. 
java.lang.Exception: Could not service request." The output .gdb 

BUG-000153227 Bivariate colors does not work with small datasets. 

BUG-000153249 In ArcGIS Pro 3.0.2 or 2.9.x, running a Python script tool that returns a 
JavaScript object notation (JSON) with more than 8189 characters 
leads to an empty window when accessing the 'Share as Web tool' 
dialog box of the tool via the history window. 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000152480
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000152484
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000152548
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000152641
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000152820
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000152823
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000152853
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000152928
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000152980
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000153065
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000153077
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000153095
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000153225
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000153227
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000153249
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Issue Description 

BUG-000153323 The Planarize tool creates unnecessary duplicate records when the 
input number of records is high. 

BUG-000153395 Creating a 3D scene layer package from large-scale multipatch 
buildings causes ArcGIS Pro 3.0.2 to crash. 

BUG-000153433 A web map configured with forms when edited and saved from ArcGIS 
Pro clears the form from the web map. 

BUG-000153472 In ArcGIS Pro, after downloading a map, removing the local copy for 
offline data does not delete the mobile geodatabase in the project's 
Home folder. 

BUG-000153501 Unable to import the bottleneck Python function in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000153544 ArcGIS Pro displays the incorrect symbology for unique values with 
multiple attribute fields. 

BUG-000153545 ArcGIS Pro fails to follow the Time filter stamp on a GeoServer Web 
Feature Service (WFS) with the On Demand connection mode. 

BUG-000153593 In ArcGIS Pro, editing a feature geometry using the Control Points 
option in a checkout replica is not transferred to the version during a 
check-in. 

BUG-000153603 The ArcGIS Pro Locate pane returns a value with one space when the 
value in the reference data from the custom locator has two spaces. 

BUG-000153607 Spelling mistake in the error message, "Sychronize Offline Features 
Error" in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000153633 Using a defined custom projection for a Web Map Service (WMS) in 
ArcGIS Enterprise returns a 400 error. 

BUG-000153653 The Synchronize Changes geoprocessing tool fails in ArcMap and 
ArcGIS Pro and returns the error message, "Error 000655: ‘An error was 
encountered while Validating Synchronize" for a One-way Parent to 
Child archiving enabled replica that has been renamed from ArcMap. 

BUG-000153681 Using Python to run the Add Rasters To Mosaic Dataset tool with the 
NITF raster type does not parse correct values when executed outside 
of ArcGIS Pro, such as the Python window. 

BUG-000153684 Web Map Tile Service (WMTS) layer names using ` and ' characters are 
cut off in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000153703 High Random Access Memory (RAM) consumption and slow 
performance in ArcGIS Pro when working with a feature service. 

BUG-000153774 Unable to modify the geodatabase connection properties in ArcGIS 
Pro after the referenced version is deleted. 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000153323
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000153395
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000153433
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000153472
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000153501
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000153544
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000153545
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000153593
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000153603
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000153607
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000153633
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000153653
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000153681
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000153684
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000153703
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000153774
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Issue Description 

BUG-000153777 When editing in ArcGIS Pro, dirty areas in versioned feature classes are 
not removed after a successful validation using the Validate Topology 
geoprocessing tool, which returns no errors. 

BUG-000153823 Zone changes in an ArcGIS Pro 3.0.2 layout result in incorrect grid ID 
letters. 

BUG-000153835 In ArcGIS Pro, incorrect statistics are displayed for a selection of 
features if the selection is made prior to creating the field statistics 
chart and the data resides in an enterprise geodatabase. 

BUG-000153875 The EditOperation.IsEmpty method returns 'True' after calling the 
EditOperation.Modify method. 

BUG-000153876 Using Inspector.Load(featureLayer, oid) to update one feature at a time 
in a loop only updates the last feature in the loop. 

BUG-000153882 ArcGIS Pro is unable to load the textures of an OBJ file when the 3D 
model is used as a 3D model marker or imported as a multipatch, 
where else the texture are able to load with ArcGIS Earth or other 3D 
third-party tools. 

BUG-000153883 ArcGIS Pro fails to load a 3D model file with the 3D model marker 
symbol if the file size is about 160 MB. 

BUG-000153903 The Features To JSON tool does not work with GeoJSON and WGS84-
Option when the input is MEMORY-Featureclass. 

BUG-000153938 Custom print services with custom templates do not display chart 
frames. 

BUG-000153949 The primary key GFID changes when a conflict between two versions is 
replaced with the selection 'Replace Object with Conflict Version' and 
'Mapping and Charting Solutions' is installed and enabled. 

BUG-000153961 When logging in to an ArcGIS Online Organization through Single 
Sign-On Two Factor Authentication (2FA) and built-in ArcGIS Pro 3.0, 
the browser window failed. 

BUG-000154004 Instead of returning an exception indicating the user does not have the 
permission to access the versioned view (_evw), the 
arcpy.ArcSDESQLExecute execute() method outputs a random value 
for 'select count(*) from <User>.<feature class_evw>' when the user 

BUG-000154007 Unable to display the field alias when changed from the pop-up 
configuration when printing in ArcGIS Enterprise 

BUG-000154020 The Interpolate Shape tool in ArcGIS Pro returns the error message, 
"ERROR 000599: Falls outside of output geometry domains" when a 
raster surface has negative values and an udefined vertical datum. 

BUG-000154044 The Enable Feature Binning tool does not run as a python command. 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000153777
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000153823
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000153835
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000153875
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000153876
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000153882
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000153883
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000153903
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000153938
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000153949
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000153961
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154004
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154007
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154020
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154044
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Issue Description 

BUG-000154056 When rotating a map with label callout point symbols applied, the 
labels are not displayed on the map. 

BUG-000154072 Network diagrams generated from the ArcGIS Utility Network service 
show domain codes instead of domain descriptions. 

BUG-000154080 A functionality is required to rematch addresses for the hosted feature 
services in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000154082 ArcGIS Pro crashes when running the Repair Self Intersection 
geoprocessing tool on a shapefile. 

BUG-000154087 The 3D lines with a cartographic offset results with polygons using the 
Map To KML tool. 

BUG-000154168 The alternate name table roles 'Alternate County Name' and 'Alternate 
State Name' change to 'Alternate Subregion Name' and 'Alternate 
Region Name,' respectively, after the locator is created. 

BUG-000154173 After publishing by referencing a registered database with a constant 
input mode from an offline service definition containing a tool with an 
SDE feature class input, the original SDE file cannot be connected. 

BUG-000154213 The color of the exported map from ArcGIS Pro does not match the 
color of the original TIFF file when using the Esri stretch type. 

BUG-000154241 The Trace (Utility Network) geoprocessing tool does not accept the 
trace type parameter in Czech when using the Czech language pack in 
ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000154245 When running a model as a tool that contains the Calculate Field tool, 
the attribute table does not automatically refresh with the new values. 

BUG-000154253 In ArcGIS Pro, when published as a web tool, the Linear Line Of Sight 
(Defense) tool does not execute successfully. 

BUG-000154274 Utility Network 'Add Trace Configuration' geoprocessing tool failure 
when using the Czech language pack in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000154277 In ArcGIS Pro 3.0.3, the Contour with Barriers tool produces 
incomplete results when running on a large raster. 

BUG-000154288 Installing the Spyder 5.1.5 library in a cloned Python environment 
results in new and existing notebooks, and returns the error message 
"Error: Failed to open notebook." 

BUG-000154299 A Web Map Service (WMS) group layer consisting of two sublayers 
does not load correctly in ArcGIS Pro, but loads correctly in ArcMap. 

BUG-000154308 The TableToExcel function fails when the subtype-value is set to NULL 
and not in List. 

BUG-000154328 The Evaluate Rules geoprocessing tool does not consider selected 
rows from tables. 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154056
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154072
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154080
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154082
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154087
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154168
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154173
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154213
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154241
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154245
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154253
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154274
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154277
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154288
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154299
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154308
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154328
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Issue Description 

BUG-000154351 The Abbreviation setting with 'lower case' in Dictionary is not honored 
for labels in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000154369 Optimize the network index storage for associations during validate. 

BUG-000154377 Point features located precisely on the cell border are not exported to 
an S-57 file. 

BUG-000154404 A stereo map does not display any features when using ISAT as the 
data source for the stereo collection. 

BUG-000154409 In the Catalog pane, the Authoritative Status filter is not respected 
unless logged in to ArcGIS Online in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000154445 The getUser operation returns incorrect user information in a multi-user 
enterprise. 

BUG-000154515 Unable to synchronize replicas using ArcGIS Pro when the default 
geodatabase is protected. 

BUG-000154526 CRF data is not displaying in ArcGIS Pro but does display in Portal for 
ArcGIS. 

BUG-000154560 The ArcGIS Pro 3.0.x Video Multiplexer tool returns the warning 
message, "WARNING 002652: The following field is not a valid MISB 
metadata field: VMTI Local Data Set." 

BUG-000154617 When validating topology, new topology errors previously not 
detected are created. 

BUG-000154640 arcpy.AddMessage does not add any message in the geoprocessing 
details if a Python string starts and ends with unpadded angle brackets. 

BUG-000154642 When running the JSON To Features tool, a specific field or property is 
not transferred over in some GeoJSON files to the output feature class. 

BUG-000154653 Unable to resize the Report Header subsection in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000154689 The display of the MicroStation DGN file colors do not match the 
display in the source application. 

BUG-000154740 The temporal profile chart becomes unresponsive when loading large 
multidimensional raster datasets. 

BUG-000154749 In the ArcGIS Pro Location Referencing toolbox, the Update Measure 
From LRS tool fails to calculate measures for points on a coincident 
route. 

BUG-000154750 Translation issue on the legend title for the output created by the 
Spatial Association Between Zones tool when using ArcGIS Pro with the 
Chinese language pack. 

BUG-000154758 Improve query performance when filtering candidates during the 
update subnetwork operation. 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154351
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154369
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154377
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154404
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154409
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154445
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154515
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154526
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154560
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154617
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154640
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154642
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154653
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154689
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154740
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154749
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154750
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154758
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Issue Description 

BUG-000154772 When creating a thumbnail for an image service in ArcGIS Pro, a 
generic thumbnail is still displayed in ArcGIS Server Manager. 

BUG-000154784 In ArcGIS Pro, the Pairwise Dissolve tool splits certain features in line 
datasets when the Create multipart features parameter is disabled. 

BUG-000154794 The reconcile process does not set the association status bit to dirty for 
associations validated in a named version prior to reconciling. 

BUG-000154816 In ArcGIS Pro, a calibration point's measure attribute does not match 
the m-value of the route's vertex. 

BUG-000154820 ArcGIS Pro fails to detect conflicts for the attribute field in traditionally 
versioned data. 

BUG-000154830 A specific set of imagery fails to process in ArcGIS Drone2Map 
2022.1.2 and the error message, "Failed to compute block adjustment 
with engine 'Frame'.“ is returned. 

BUG-000154850 Output Units do not update when making changes to the Create LRS 
geoprocessing tool spatial reference output. 

BUG-000154867 Allow a web tool or geoprocessing service to publish a different web 
tool or web layer using a Python script tool. 

BUG-000154887 Parcel points in an ArcMap parcel fabric with a value in the Name 
column but no related control point gets dropped when using the 
Upgrade ArcMap Parcel Fabric tool in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000154896 In ArcGIS Pro 3.0.3, right-clicking a layer created in ArcGIS Pro 2.8 in 
the Contents pane to export features does not include all of the fields 
in the attribute table. 

BUG-000154923 After upgrading a PostgreSQL 10.7.1 geodatabase, editing feature 
classes fails due to some functions not being owned by the data owner 
anymore. 

BUG-000154926 The Pairwise Intersect tool fails to populate m-values (m-values return 
NaN values) for certain route vertices. 

BUG-000154946 The Export Layout tool fails to abide by the 'Clip to index feature' 
option in the ArcGIS Pro map series when the color model is set to 
CMYK. 

BUG-000155084 Overwriting an existing accelerator for the Paste Special command 
(pasting items on the clipboard using the Paste Special settings) fails to 
retain the newly assigned value. 

BUG-000155105 The WFS To Feature Class tool returns Error 999999. 

BUG-000155106 Improper handling of special characters when using the suggest API. 

BUG-000155110 Mosaic datasets containing raster proxy for NetCDF files fail to display 
when published at ArcGIS Enterprise 10.9.1. 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154772
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154784
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154794
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154816
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154820
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154830
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154850
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154867
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154887
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154896
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154923
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154926
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000154946
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155084
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155105
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155106
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155110
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Issue Description 

BUG-000155121 Unable to return or reset ArcGIS Drone2Map offline licenses. 

BUG-000155139 Inserting records with an InsertCursor and attribute rules returns 
incorrect results. 

BUG-000155145 In ArcGIS Pro 3.0.3, running the Tabulate Area tool on a National Land 
Cover Database (NLCD) dataset results in the first class name being 
substituted with an 'A_' in the output table. 

BUG-000155148 When using the Batch KML To Layer tool, points are not automatically 
added to the map. 

BUG-000155175 The error message, "Requested operation cannot be completed” is 
returned while rearranging the drawing order of the symbology classes 
after applying a data exclusion expression on the layer in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000155178 Unable to publish a scene service from the AP-East-1 (Hong Kong) 
Amazon S3 bucket and returns the error message, "Error executing 
tool. Publish Datasets in Data Stores Job ID <>. ERROR 999999: 
Something unexpected caused the tool to fail". 

BUG-000155233 The Excel To Table geoprocessing tool does not work properly in 
ArcGIS Pro with files exported from Oracle SQL Developer. 

BUG-000155236 The Update Data Source option does not change the workspace for a 
feature class in ArcGIS Pro properly. 

BUG-000155245 The Find Space Time Matches geoprocessing tool is not finding all 
matches when the 'Space and time' option is selected. 

BUG-000155252 The Select Data tool does not produce the expected output when an 
iterator is utilized in ModelBuilder. 

BUG-000155261 The Conflict Manager does not display conflicts when a subtype group 
layer is published as a referenced feature service. 

BUG-000155279 The Geospatial Data Abstraction Library (GDAL) python module 
shipped with ArcGIS Pro 3.0.3 (GDAL v3.4.0) returns empty objects and 
not gdal.dataset objects when reading XYZ files. 

BUG-000155331 Attribute propagation for the 'phaseenergized' attribute of an electric 
line conductor in an electric utility network is occurring in the upstream 
direction despite terminals set on transformer to only allow for 
downstream flow. 

BUG-000155362 ArcGIS Pro update fails when logged in to an ArcGIS Online public 
account with a Single Use license. 

BUG-000155364 Copy Python Command from Create Locator tool returns an error when 
the input source is a shapefile.  

BUG-000155377 Unable to create a bar chart on a database view created in a mobile 
geodatabase in ArcGIS Pro. 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155121
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155139
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155145
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155148
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155175
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155178
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155233
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155236
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155245
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155252
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155261
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155279
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155331
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155362
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155364
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155377
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Issue Description 

BUG-000155394 The Aviation Airports Evaluate Obstacle tool must further explain the 
Elevation Layer source and the expected OIS Multipatch layer schema. 

BUG-000155397 The Error Inspector options in the UI are out of sync with what is being 
sent to the Evaluate REST endpoint. 

BUG-000155413 The Aviation Airports Evaluate Obstacle tool must give a descriptive 
error for insufficient OIS Multipatch layer schema. 

BUG-000155422 Running the Generate Routes tool using the postmile network changes 
the odometer values in a linear referencing system (LRS) Dataset 
(published and branch versioned). 

BUG-000155449 Unable to use the Tab or 'Shift + Tab' keyboard shortcut in the 
Reclassify Field tool to navigate values in the reclassification table. 

BUG-000155454 In ArcGIS Pro, when the function of the MIL2525C military symbology is 
set as Maneuver Lines: Forward Edge of the Battle Area (FEBA), the 
modifier does not match the symbology standard. 

BUG-000155464 The Upgrade Geodatabase error message, "Could not update server 
tables and stored procedures. (SDE_table_registry : Error (-64) DBMS 
error code: 0 42000 [Microsoft] [ODBC Driver 17 for SQL Server] [SQL 
Server] 'colregistry_fk' is not a constraint.)" is returned. 

BUG-000155468 Parcel fabric returns unexpected behavior with dirty areas and the 
Validate Topology tool. 

BUG-000155555 ST_Geometry functions take a longer time to execute in ArcGIS 
Enterprise 10.7.1 and above compared to ArcGIS Enterprise 10.6.1 or 
earlier when working with a feature with a large number of points 
(vertex stored in Oracle). 

BUG-000155557 The Append tool creates duplicates when the 'Enable Undo' button is 
selected with the Calibration Point dataset from the linear referencing 
system (LRS) network. 

BUG-000155578 The Export Subnetwork tool does not export all specified resultFields in 
the exported JSON file when shape_Length or shape_Area are 
included. 

BUG-000155586 The Create Random Points tool generates empty geometries. 

BUG-000155613 The error message, ""error":"code":400,"extendedCode":-
2147467259,"message":"Unable to complete 
operation.","details":["trying to read out of file"]" is returned for some 
inputs into the findAddressCandidates operation. 

BUG-000155642 The JSON To Features tool returns the error, "ERROR 999999" for 
having an empty JSON and GeoJSON file. 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155394
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155397
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155413
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155422
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155449
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155454
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155464
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155468
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155555
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155557
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155578
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155586
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155613
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155642
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Issue Description 

BUG-000155660 Definition queries do not appear as active after enabling the query and 
reopening the definition query again. 

BUG-000155671 When NITF (.ntf) rasters are added, the error message "External 
component has thrown an exception." is returned when the Windows 
regional format settings is set to Czech(Czechia). 

BUG-000155682 All fields can be configured despite checking the 'Text symbol required 
to be selected from the symbol table' check box. 

BUG-000155690 arcpy.Exists does not work with the Object Linking and Embedding 
Database (OLE DB) connection table in ArcGIS Pro 3.1. 

BUG-000155706 The Select Data tool selects the incorrect sublayer in ModelBuilder 
when the Add To Display option is enabled for input. 

BUG-000155736 The error message, “Underlying DBMS error [[Microsoft][ODBC Driver 
17 for SQL Server][SQL Server]The instance of the SQL Server 
Database Engine cannot obtain a LOCK resource at this time.” is 
returned when attempting to run a compress against the ArcGIS 
Enterprise geodatabase. 

BUG-000155737 The Realign Route tool fails and returns the error message: "error 
processing edits on Server" for exceptionally long routes. 

BUG-000155761 When using the suggest operation from the World Geocoding Service, 
if the text string contains "T …. #" (where the first three dots are one 
single ellipsis character), the following error message is returned: 
"{"error":{"code":400,"extendedCode":-21470248 ,"message":"Unable 
to complete operation.","details":["bad allocation"]}}". 

BUG-000155773 The project items in ArcGIS Pro 3.1 projects have invalid item 
properties when opened in ArcGIS Pro 3.0.3. 

BUG-000155778 The XML workspace document generated by the Create Replica tool 
fails with "error 999999" while importing it into another geodatabase. 

BUG-000155785 Unable to scroll down from the drop-down list using the mouse scroll 
wheel with the Add Line Event tool for the Location Referencing 
extension when adding an event. 

BUG-000155810 Unable to build parcels in the map extent with the 'Build Extent' Parcel 
Fabric command when having a GIS Professional Standard user type 
assigned. The error message, "Edit Operation Failed. This layer is 
controlled by a Parcel Fabric. To edit this layer you must be assigned a 
Parcel Fabric User Type Extension by the portal administrator." is 
returned. 

BUG-000155819 The attribute table of a joined layer in a mobile geodatabase does not 
open when a definition query with a subquery is applied to the join 
table. 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155660
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155671
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155682
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155690
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155706
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155736
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155737
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155761
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155773
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155778
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155785
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155810
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155819
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Issue Description 

BUG-000155836 Support linear referencing system (LRS) operations for Geographic 
Coordinate Systems (GCS) data with vertices sparsely spaced apart. 

BUG-000155857 Some geocoding inputs take a longer time to process and eventually 
results in a 504 Gateway Timeout error. 

BUG-000155871 When performing a realignment with abandonment, the 'Recalibrate 
route downstream' check box unchecked, and the point event layer's 
Calibrate Route event behavior rule set to 'Move', the upstream event 
record gets the Location Error value of "Route Location Not Found". 

BUG-000155874 A scene layer package (.slpk) returns incorrect attribute information 
after adding a 16,777,214 polygon multipatch feature class. 

BUG-000155890 A model stored outside the ArcGIS Pro project runs but does not 
process correctly when batched. 

BUG-000155896 Text callouts are cut off when using Print Layout to PDF ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000155922 Using most vector inputs to the Create Accuracy Assessment Points 
tool results in an error 999999 in ArcGIS Pro 3.0.3. 

BUG-000155968 ArcGIS Pro stops responding when editing or running Python code that 
calls the Geodesic Viewshed tool. 

BUG-000155992 The feature weight is ignored on point features with clustering 
enabled. 

BUG-000156004 Users are able to add duplicate topology rules in a parcel fabric, and 
those rules same as read-only rules fail to be deleted with the error 
message, "Error 160858: Cannot update a read-only parcel fabric rule" 
returned. 

BUG-000156008 The Model Arguments parameter cannot be populated after selecting 
the Model Type under the Train Deep Learning Model tool in ArcGIS 
Pro 3.0.3. 

BUG-000156042 Passing privileges on a feature class in SAP HANA through database 
roles does not work in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000156079 When publishing a sync-enabled feature service, allow fields that do 
not participate in attribute rules or contingent values to be hidden. 

BUG-000156089 In Google BigQuery from ArcGIS, the error message, “Failed to load 
data. Invalid query: Could not cast literal “<datetime>” to type DATE” is 
returned when working with a query layer containing a unique 
identifier of the Date data type. 

BUG-000156119 Incorrect Unified Facilities Criteria (UFC) Transitional Surface is 
generated for Rotary-Wing Air Force and Army Service Types. 

BUG-000156120 Incorrect Unified Facilities Criteria (UFC) Approach Surface is 
generated for Rotary-Wing, Instrument, and all Service Types inputs. 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155836
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155857
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155871
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155874
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155890
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155896
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155922
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155968
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000155992
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156004
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156008
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156042
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156079
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156089
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156119
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156120
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Issue Description 

BUG-000156121 Incorrect Unified Facilities Criteria (UFC) Clear Zone and Accident 
Potential Zone 1 surfaces are generated for Rotary-Wing types, all 
Service Types, and Flight Rules. 

BUG-000156150 ArcGIS Pro stops responding when opening the Export Topology 
Errors tool in the ModelBuilder window. 

BUG-000156163 The Merge tool in a model produced in ArcMap does not load certain 
source fields. 

BUG-000156171 In ArcGIS Pro, multiple vertices or control points can be selected but 
only the first selected vertex or control point is changed when using the 
'Convert Vertex to Control Point' command and the 'Convert Control 
Point to Vertex' command. 

BUG-000156203 The layer package of a subtype group layer contains the subtype layers 
as additional layers. 

BUG-000156241 A Web Map Tile Service (WMTS) link works in ArcGIS Online but not in 
ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000156251 ArcGIS Pro 3.1 crashes when adding a GeoPackage file. 

BUG-000156274 ArcGIS Pro stops responding when using the Duplicate Parcels 
command if the parcel type feature layer in the Contents pane is 
renamed. 

BUG-000156281 Publishing a hosted feature layer from an uploaded file in ArcGIS 
Enterprise fails with an undefined error after installing ArcGIS Server 
10.9.1 Utility Network and Data Management Patch 4 or ArcGIS Server 
10.8.1 Utility Network Patch 9. 

BUG-000156306 The loading animation is stuck when using 3D files as the model file for 
multipatch features in ArcGIS Pro 3.1. 

BUG-000156315 ArcGIS Pro does not support International Foundation Class (IFC) files 
with the IFC Entity of IfcProxy when running the BIM File To 
Geodatabase tool. 

BUG-000156328 Pan sharpened imagery produces stripes or blocks when exported to a 
new raster in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000156329 Running the Disable Parcel Topology tool results in Error 002138 and 
160722. 

BUG-000156344 Sharing a feature layer as a web layer does not delete the temporary 
project folder in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000156356 Offline areas downloaded from hosted feature services created from 
the Boom Placement template do not show the correct count in the 
Symbology pane and in charts created when the Calculate Field tool is 
used in ArcGIS Pro. 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156121
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156150
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156163
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156171
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156203
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156241
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156251
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156274
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156281
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156306
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156315
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156328
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156329
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156344
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156356
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Issue Description 

BUG-000156359 Poor performance with Select Associated Data in the Attributes pane 
when a large number of utility network features (1000 or more) are 
selected. 

BUG-000156382 The Export to CAD geoprocessing tool hangs when using a selection 
layer from an enterprise geodatabase as an input. 

BUG-000156390 When attempting to publish or analyze a feature service, the Share As 
Web Layer pane in ArcGIS Pro drops the hostname from the username 
and returns the error message, "Error 00231: Layer's data source must 
be registered with the server" when using an Azure PostgreSQL 11 
geodatabase. 

BUG-000156393 In ArcGIS Pro 3.1, when the user-defined function is declared within a 
loop in the Arcade script, it returns the following error message, 
"Invalid expression. Function declaration only at global scope". 

BUG-000156399 When using ArcGIS Pro geoprocessing tools with the Input Raster 
parameter that accepts an image service, specifying an extent on the 
Parameters tab does not clear Error 001491. 

BUG-000156401 One of the feature classes with out beyond set in vector tile package 
which is generated in a flat tiling format does not display at any scales 
in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000156402 When a project is reopened or a layout file is imported, a rectangle 
with rounded corners in the ArcGIS Pro layout is not visualized.  

BUG-000156410 The reference level field for certain features is displayed as 'Null' when 
reviewing Revit files in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000156421 Provide a more informative error message when failures are 
encountered with a large number of starting points when running the 
Trace tool. 

BUG-000156447 The Remove Relate tool does not work on subtype group layers in 
ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000156451 Publishing a web map to Portal for ArcGIS with a minimum scale 
defined and selecting the 'Reference registered data' option in the 
publishing configuration results in an undesirable visibility range for all 
layers. 

BUG-000156475 Attempting to publish a map service to ArcGIS Enterprise 10.9.1 from 
the Python window in ArcGIS Pro 3.0.3 returns the error message, 
"ERROR 999999". 

BUG-000156479 The layout settings in a map series are not retained in the Layout 
Properties dialogue box once the dialogue box has been closed. 

BUG-000156482 The Re-Export Unacknowledged Messages geoprocessing tool fails to 
execute. 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156359
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156382
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156390
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156393
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156399
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156401
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156402
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156410
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156421
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156447
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156451
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156475
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156479
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156482
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Issue Description 

BUG-000156491 The referent fields are not displayed in event feature layers' properties 
when viewed through a feature service in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000156494 In ArcGIS Pro, the copied layout does not reference to the respective 
map in the Contents pane. 

BUG-000156515 Exporting a layout as a PDF file with the CMYK color scheme fails to 
maintain the set symbology colors. 

BUG-000156535 Running the Make WCS Layer tool returns the error, "Error 999999." 

BUG-000156539 The Train Deep Learning Model tool does not create the 
model_metrics.html report, loss_graph.png, or show_results.png in 
ArcGIS Pro 3.1 (In ArcPy, it creates model_metrics.html). 

BUG-000156567 In ArcGIS Pro 3.1.0, a mosaic dataset used as a scene elevation surface 
cannot be shared as a web layer because the Share As Web Layer pane 
is disabled. 

BUG-000156594 Overwriting an existing image service does not allow for selecting an 
existing cache. 

BUG-000156607 The Sort tool does not have the Preserve Global IDs check box in the 
environment settings. 

BUG-000156621 Importing the .mxd file to ArcGIS Pro fails if the .mxd file contains a 
layer from a selected feature (data stored in a Spatial Database 
Engine). 

BUG-000156627 The JSON To Features tool fails to run in ArcGIS Pro when setting the 
output to a memory workspace. 

BUG-000156642 An SQL Server geodatabase connection does not correctly display the 
list of tables in the Catalog pane when the owner name matches the 
name of the database. 

BUG-000156645 The JSON To Features tool returns the error message, "Error 001558" 
when referencing features that have both a GlobalID field and a 
parentGlobalID field. 

BUG-000156658 The rematch address operation fails in ArcGIS Pro with the error 
message, ”Edit operation failed. The value type is incompatible with 
the field type [Distance]” returned. 

BUG-000156663 When using the Traverse tool, Export Arcmap Traverse File does not 
work consistently. 

BUG-000156665 Attribute rules from the Address Data Management solution fails after 
upgrading to ArcGIS Pro 3.1. 

BUG-000156681 The full document path to internal drives and shared path are exposed 
within the document information. Including the title on a map service 
published from ArcGIS Pro within the REST interface. 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156491
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156494
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156515
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156535
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156539
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156567
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156594
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156607
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156621
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156627
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156642
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156645
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156658
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156663
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156665
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156681
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Issue Description 

BUG-000156685 In ArcGIS Pro, the Create Overpass and Create Underpass 
geoprocessing tools do not create the correct Margin Across and 
Margin Along parameters. 

BUG-000156709 Typing errors in Pro.settingsConfig XML sample in the 'Manage 
application settings' documentation cause the entire script to fail to 
execute. 

BUG-000156710 The Mask option and Snap Raster environment settings are disabled 
for a project created in ArcGIS Pro 2.9.0. 

BUG-000156720 The layout PictureElement_SetSourcePath method only updates the 
path in the element properties, but not the picture in the layout. 

BUG-000156737 The high-priority label parameter is not reflected in the exported PDF 
file from ArcGIS Pro 3.1. 

BUG-000156744 ArcGIS Pro 3.1 fails to open the DGN file and the error message, 
"External component has thrown an exception" is returned. 

BUG-000156747 Label placement and stack labels fails to constrain labels at the end 
and the start point of a line feature in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000156748 When using the Autocomplete Polygon tool on a polygon with a 
default value, the value is not added to the attribute table. 

BUG-000156755 Curve geometry from DGN is displayed as straight lines in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000156756 The Apply Event Behaviors tool produces incorrect results on point 
event layers. 

BUG-000156763 The post requires the current list of modified tables for a version prior 
to the posting operation. 

BUG-000156764 Using the != Python operator with a conditional in an ArcGIS Pro 
Network Dataset field script expression returns "Error 160410." 

BUG-000156773 The Revit file loses textures when added to ArcGIS Pro, but is well-
presented in the Revit software. 

BUG-000156781 The range slider of a netCDF (network Common Data Form) file does 
not work correctly in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000156782 ArcGIS Pro with the Japanese language pack does not translate the 
drop-down options of the Sort geoprocessing tool in the Fields 
parameter. 

BUG-000156846 Honor the Container split policy for nonspatial junctions and edge 
object contents when the container line is split. 

BUG-000156853 In an ArcGIS Pro layout, an Arcade expression which conditionally 
colors a part of the text (using the CLR tag) in a dynamic text does not 
work when the expression is not fully contained at the specified 
bounding size of the dynamic text box. 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156685
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156709
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156710
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156720
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156737
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156744
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156747
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156748
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156755
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156756
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156763
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156764
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156773
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156781
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156782
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156846
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156853
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Issue Description 

BUG-000156873 ArcGIS Pro changes the ModelBuilder Calculate Field expression type 
from Python 3 and Arcade to SQL 

BUG-000156874 In ArcGIS Pro, the Fields list is removed from the ModelBuilder's 
Calculate Fields tool. 

BUG-000156875 The ArcGIS Pro Calculate Field tool's documentation incorrectly states 
the default Expression Type is Python 3. 

BUG-000156886 Non-LRS (linear referencing system) edits to the calibration point 
features generate records in the LRS Edit Log. 

BUG-000156896 ArcGIS Pro 3.1 crashes when zooming in or out and panning around a 
map or layout in a project containing the Sentinel-2 imagery. 

BUG-000156902 When running the Identity tool, the following error message is returned 
even with a valid topology: "Error 160196: Invalid Topology." 

BUG-000156905 ArcGIS Pro 3.1 freezes when changing the symbology of a graphics 
layer and the rendering engine is set to OpenGL. 

BUG-000156910 ArcGIS Data Reviewer Ready to Use Rule - Features on the Feature 
check does not display any filter parameters on a feature service 
configured on the feature class of LRS network before publishing to 
ArcGIS Enterprise portal. 

BUG-000156911 Copying and pasting a utility network dataset from an enterprise 
geodatabase to a file geodatabase returns the error, "ERROR 000260: 
The domain is incompatible with the existing default value. The 
operation was attempted on an empty geometry." 

BUG-000156927 Using Alibaba Cloud Object Storage as a raster store causes raster 
analysis to fail. 

BUG-000156931 Unable to select features using the Explore tool or the Select tool from 
a view in a mobile geodatabase in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000156958 CSV files containing tab-separated data with strings surrounded by 
quotes create a new row as soon as it contains line breaks. 

BUG-000157009 Some processing inputs used for suggested, reverseGeocode, and 
findAddressCandidates operations take a longer time to process and 
occasionally result in a 504 Gateway Timeout error. 

BUG-000157020 Inconsistent project results between the ArcGIS Pro project and 
Geometry Service from ArcGIS Online when converting from WKID: 
3857 to WKID: 2881.  

BUG-000157025 The Parcel Seed tool in the Create Features pane is not immediately 
available after modifying group layers in the Contents pane. 

BUG-000157041 Some CAD files (.dwg) work in ArcGIS Pro 3.0.x but does not open in 
ArcGIS Pro 3.1 and return the error message, "External component has 
thrown an exception" or crash the software, or both. 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156873
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156874
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156875
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156886
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156896
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156902
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156905
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156910
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156911
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156927
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156931
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000156958
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157009
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157020
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157025
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157041
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Issue Description 

BUG-000157047 When running the Apply Event Behaviors tool in ArcGIS Pro 3.1 with 
some datasets, more than 15 minutes are taken for the tool to run, even 
when edits are not being made. 

BUG-000157056 The error message, "External sharing process failed" is encountered 
when publishing a feature class from an enterprise geodatabase when 
there is a linear referencing system (LRS) feature dataset owned by a 
different user. 

BUG-000157067 In ArcGIS Pro 3.1, dictionary styles fail to display correctly with German 
regional settings. 

BUG-000157085 When a file downloaded using the BIM cloud connection is moved to a 
different folder, the property sheet tools do not download the most 
current version of the model. 

BUG-000157092 The MapFrame.Export() method returns the exception message, 
"MapView is not initialized" after creating a new MapFrame object on a 
layout in ArcGIS Pro SDK 3.1 for .NET. 

BUG-000157093 The placement of labels when a map is clipped in ArcMap and ArcGIS 
Pro returns different results. 

BUG-000157094 Getting inconsistent area calculation results of the same feature class in 
the same spatial reference when it is calculated by Calculate Field 
(Data Management) from ArcGIS Pro and Geometry Service from 
ArcGIS Online. 

BUG-000157102 In ArcGIS Pro 3.1 with a Japanese language pack, ‘On-screen 
contraints' and ‘Inference’ words are still displayed in English. 

BUG-000157105 Enable Enterprise Geodatabase Tool fails on Azure SQL Database 
Managed Instance with AAD authenticated sde user with the following 
error: 
 
"Failed to connect. ODBC 17 error: 40532, [Microsoft][ODBC Driver 17 
for SQL Server][SQL Server]Cannot open server 
"database.windows.net" requested by the login. The login failed." 

BUG-000157146 In ArcGIS Online, the locator view suggestions are returning more 
languages than expected. 

BUG-000157157 The annotation tab in the Attributes view is not accessible for feature-
linked annotations based on feature classes storing NULL values in a 
field that should be labeled. 

BUG-000157167 When merging parcels in a record-driven workflow, the error message, 
"Merge Feature Failed. The server took too long to answer. The client 
has timed out. (status code 28)." is returned, even after increasing the 
'The maximum time a client can use a service' setting in ArcGIS Server 
Manager. 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157047
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157056
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157067
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157085
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157092
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157093
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157094
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157102
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157105
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157146
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157157
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157167
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Issue Description 

BUG-000157168 ArcGIS Pro 3.1 generates an empty authorize.txt file when authorizing 
licenses offline. 

BUG-000157173 The Upgrade Scene Layer tool fails, if the input path to the scene 
package layer (SLPK) contains non-ASCII characters (german, chinese, 
etc.). 

BUG-000157176 Running the Append tool with NO_TEST in ArcGIS Pro 3.1x shows 
different behavior in field matching than in older versions with Oracle 
View. 

BUG-000157178 ArcGIS Pro crashes when performing accuracy assessment. 

BUG-000157179 Unable to display labels for features in a spatial table created under the 
geography data type from the SQL Server. 

BUG-000157181 Reference data tables within a locator does not show the correct field 
names containing Non-ASCII characters. 

BUG-000157198 The estimateExportTilesSize operation returns incorrect values if the 
cache is located on Azure Blob Storage. 

BUG-000157206 Geocoding the string "大分市高江南３丁目３７番地２, , 大分市, , 
ï¼ï¼ï¼ï¼ï¼ï¼ï¼, jp" returns a 504 error. 

BUG-000157211 Using the arcpy.da.Describe() function on a group layer with multiple 
layers within ends with a hard crash in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000157229 Unable to get the correct output from the attribute table while using 
the JSON To Features geoprocessing tool. 

BUG-000157236 Publishing a feature service to Portal for ArcGIS fails when published 
from a registered Azure SQL Database Managed Instance by an Azure 
Active Directory authenticated user. 

BUG-000157237 Sharing a branch versioned data with version management service on 
SQL Server fails when the database username is different than the 
server login, with the error message, "00277: Version Management is 
enabled, but the connected geodatabase user, <value>, is not the 
branch versioned dataset's owner." returned. 

BUG-000157250 Accessing the CIM Object of a feature with Python fails and returns an 
error if the CIM contains properties with the value, NaN in ArcGIS Pro 
3.1. 

BUG-000157282 Deleting a feature from a web feature layer in ArcGIS Pro with a rule 
violation flagged as an exception does not delete the error from the 
Error Inspector table. 

BUG-000157288 Route service in ArcGIS Online fails to execute when using a travel 
mode with TruckTravelTime that is already edited or duplicated and 
returns the error message, "Invalid attribute usage type for 
TruckTravelTime. Invalid context." 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157168
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157173
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157176
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157178
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157179
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157181
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157198
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157206
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157211
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157229
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157236
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157237
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157250
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157282
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157288
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Issue Description 

BUG-000157294 The raster function layer (Hillshade) fails to be published by reference 
when the source data is stored within an enterprise geodatabase (SQL 
Server). 

BUG-000157305 Incorrect time dimension formatting on time-enabled Web Map 
Service (WMS) image services when viewed at the GetCapabilities 
endpoint. 

BUG-000157306 On the Location Referencing tab, tools in the Events group are 
disabled when opening existing projects. 

BUG-000157333 Symbology based on data values are incorrect when rendering using U 
and V variables for meteorological data in ArcGIS Pro. The identified 
value and symbol drawing direction are incompatible for the vector 
field renderer. 

BUG-000157342 Layers and symbols visible at certain scales in a map are not always 
visible at the same scales in a vector tile package created from the map 
in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000157346 Unable to draw a Web Feature Service (WFS) when the 'On demand' 
connection mode is enabled in ArcGIS Pro 3.1.x. 

BUG-000157351 Incorrect error ID or wrong description for CheckGeometry failing on 
non-geodatabase tables. 

BUG-000157353 The transformation path is not properly set for JGD 2011 (WKID 6668). 

BUG-000157365 Functions are not honored in the Trace tool when using the 'Use Trace 
Configuration' option to load a trace configuration. 

BUG-000157371 The Generate Grid From Point (Defense) tool outputs an incorrect grid 
size. 

BUG-000157386 Incorrect credits consumption when running the Add Location tool with 
the custom configuration in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000157390 Generic Evaluation Error returns when running attribute rules in ArcGIS 
Arcade script validation. 

BUG-000157409 Unable to change the enterprise geodatabase version more than once 
after using the Make Route Event Layer tool in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000157413 Adding a certain CAD dataset to ArcGIS Pro 3.1 causes the application 
to crash. 

BUG-000157418 In ArcGIS Pro 3.1, when editing a mobile geodatabase polygon 
features, if Undo is clicked after an edit operation (Merge, Split, 
Reshape, Edit Vertices, Move, Delete…) and the Undo operation is 
followed by a Split or a Reshape operation, the geometry of t 

BUG-000157432 Contact points are drawn with the MILSTD2525D definition instead of 
the MILSTD2525C. 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157294
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157305
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157306
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157333
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157342
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157346
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157351
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157353
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157365
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157371
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https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157390
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157409
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157413
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157418
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157432
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Issue Description 

BUG-000157435 ArcGIS Pro 3.1.1 crashes upon selecting, and deleting multiple ground 
control points (GCPs) from the GCP Manager in a Reality mapping 
workspace. 

BUG-000157444 The content type of attachments added via the applyedits operations 
with the upload ID parameter is incorrect. 

BUG-000157446 The Extract LAS tool does not export all points for a class when a filter is 
applied if the point cloud is generated in ArcGIS Drone2Map. 

BUG-000157465 ArcGIS Pro crashes when adding any layer from an OGC API server 
connection to a map. 

BUG-000157469 The documentation overstates the maximum length of the SQL Server 
Operating System Authenticated username. 

BUG-000157482 The ArcGIS Arcade compiler returns zero instead of the actual count for 
a calculation in an expression. 

BUG-000157516 ArcGIS Pro crashes when the Simplify Polygon tool runs on data with 
the ArcGIS Maritime data model. 

BUG-000157545 Labels are placed in incorrect areas when using the Maplex Label 
Engine in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000157569 The value of the Table Attribute from Dynamic Text is unavailable when 
defining from a layer other than the map series index layer. 

BUG-000157600 In ArcGIS Pro, deleting a feature class owned by an operating system 
(OS) authenticated user and contained in a feature dataset fails with no 
error message in the Catalog pane. 

BUG-000157602 The 'Landsat 8-9 Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) 
Colorized' image service is not drawn on a map in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000157621 The error message, "An exception occurred while retrieving 
properties." is returned in the Network Dataset Properties dialog box. 

BUG-000157662 Fail to create 3D vertical polygons with a polygon feature class in 
ArcGIS Pro 3.0.3. 

BUG-000157706 Running the Create Routes tool on centerlines with approximately 
30,000 vertices fails and the following error message is returned,  
"There was an error while processing the edits on the server". 

BUG-000157709 In ArcGIS Utility Network, the dirty area of an updated subnetwork 
which intersects other sub-network geometry invalidates all intersected 
sub-networks and makes them dirty. 

BUG-000157718 The Excel to Table tool prefixes the table name with 'main.main_' when 
importing to a mobile geodatabase. 

BUG-000157734 Unable to use the 'Extract by Mask' geoprocessing tool with the image 
service in ArcGIS Pro 3.1.1. 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157435
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157444
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157446
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157465
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157469
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157482
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157516
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https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157662
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Issue Description 

BUG-000157736 The Create Database View geoprocessing tool results in incorrect data 
when the SQL CASE expression returns a text value in the View 
Definition parameter in a mobile geodatabase. 

BUG-000157742 The number function in Arcade returns NaN in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000157743 The Generate Routes tool results in incorrect centerline sequence 
records when run against a derived network for the first time with a 
defined parallel processing factor. 

BUG-000157750 Some Civil 3D DWG files that were working in ArcGIS Pro 2.9.x are not 
opening in ArcGIS Pro 3.1 and returns the error, "External component 
has thrown an exception" or/and make ArcGIS Pro 3.1.1/3.0.x crash. 

BUG-000157766 Error "Unable to complete operation. Internal error during object 
update. The following feature has associated routes or lines which 
need to be locked before performing an edit: [FC | OID] = 
[ev_StateOnCounty | 26891] Failed to execute (CalculateField)." 

BUG-000157776 A zonal histogram returns an incorrect output when the Zones as rows 
option is used in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000157782 Masking for symbol layers is not correctly set when converting to 
unique values. 

BUG-000157802 The Field Map parameter in the Append tool does not recognize the 
matching fields of a layer with editor tracking enabled in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000157804 Disabling parameters does not work in  the .atbx Toolboxes validation 
code when initializeRarameters block is entered. 

BUG-000157809 Validating a topology fails and the following error message, "Edit 
operation failed. ERROR: General function failure [Topology entry 
(edge eid: xxxx) not found for feature" is returned. 

BUG-000157812 The ArcGIS Pro 3.1 Import AIXM 5.1 Message tool does not complete 
when using an enterprise geodatabase. 

BUG-000157813 Unable to copy and paste the parcel fabric from the file geodatabase 
to the SQL Server enterprise geodatabase. 

BUG-000157817 When specifying a geoprocessing tool's input feature data using 
interactive input in ArcGIS Pro, editing templates are not available if a 
feature layer is added to the map first. 

BUG-000157834 The World Geocoding Service 'suggest' operation returns an invalid 
address. 

BUG-000157838 When using the Validate Network Topology tool, an edit operation 
failed and returns a General Function Failure error. 

BUG-000157839 The WMS GetMap operation returns images that do not always align 
correctly. 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157736
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157742
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157743
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Issue Description 

BUG-000157854 ArcGIS Pro crashes with an AccessViolationException when calling the 
BasicFeatureLayer.GetDrawingOutline() method for a feature outside 
of the current map view. 

BUG-000157867 The Delete Diagram Template tool runs indefinitely and does not 
complete. 

BUG-000157868 The First(Attachments($feature)).ID field calculation fails in ArcGIS Pro 
3.1.1. 

BUG-000157892 Unable to use the Alter Field geoprocessing tool to change the alias on 
a registered database view field in ArcGIS Pro 3.1. 

BUG-000157900 Importing an MXD file with data from an enterprise geodatabase that 
includes a selection set layer causes ArcGIS Pro to hang. 

BUG-000157905 Subaddresses suggestions do not appear when building a locator with 
a PostalExt (zip4) field. 

BUG-000157928 Adding the 'USA NAIP Imagery: NDVI' ArcGIS Living Atlas layer to 
ArcGIS Pro 3.1 and above does not display the layer on the map. 

BUG-000157930 Autosuggest requests to the standard geocoding endpoint 
(https://geocode-api.arcgis.com/) return an incorrect magicKey 
response when submitted from Central European locations. 

BUG-000157936 Publishing or overwriting the web tool to ArcGIS Enterprise does not 
include the choicelists parameter when published using the Python 
(arcpy.sharing) script. 

BUG-000157973 Unable to rematch addresses when the locator path changes and the 
following error message, "Geocoding result was not stored. Ensure you 
are signed in to ArcGIS Online and you have geocoding privilege" is 
returned. 

BUG-000157991 In ArcGIS Pro 3.1.1, field aliases are not sticking when exporting the 
data. 

BUG-000157992 Phase propagation loses phase in certain 'loop' situations. 

BUG-000158019 Importing a map document (.mxd) that has a temporary layer created 
by applying selection to a feature class in ArcGIS Pro until the session 
from the task manager is killed. 

BUG-000158022 ArcGIS Pro intermittently crashes after clicking the Split Centerline 
option. 

BUG-000158026 Using %Name% in the Output Feature Class location for the Batch 
command under the Erase tool returns the error message, "000354: 
The name contains invalid characters" in ArcGIS Pro 3.1.1. 

BUG-000158027 The values in the attribute table do not display correctly after changing 
the field type and running the Append tool. 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000157854
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Issue Description 

BUG-000158046 The attribute rule is not triggered correctly when creating a related 
feature in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000158056 Location Referencing editing workflows results in ArcGIS Pro timeout 
errors when working with larger feature datasets.  

BUG-000158111 In ArcGIS Pro, the Apply Event Behaviors geoprocessing tool fails after 
adding multiple calibration points when working with the Location 
Referencing solutions. 

BUG-000158121 ArcGIS Pro checks out a license a few seconds after a forced check-in. 

BUG-000158141 The cardinality of a join is incorrect in the layer's properties for one to 
one joins in ArcGIS Pro 3.1. 

BUG-000158155 The Recalculate Feature Class Extent tool does not reduce the extent of 
a feature class after outlying features are deleted. 

BUG-000158170 Features are sometimes not displayed or no longer selectable when 
editing a feature service layer. 

BUG-000158185 Improve the Enable Network Topology and Validate Network Topology 
operation's performance and correctness. 

BUG-000158186 Improve the branch versioning workflow performance and correctness. 

BUG-000158213 Running replica.LastSend and replica.LastReceive in the Python 
window causes ArcGIS Pro to crash. 

BUG-000158228 Error when connecting to the OGC API server in ArcGIS Pro 3.1. The 
connection appears to only work after attempting a Web Feature 
Service (WFS) connection on the service URL first in an ArcGIS Pro 
session. 

BUG-000158262 Creating a portal web connection returns the error message, "Unable 
to retrieve access token" when attempting to connect to ArcGIS 
Enterprise 11.1 with ArcGIS Data Interoperability. 

BUG-000158268 In ArcGIS Pro, border lines are ignored in pictures when the Aspect 
Ratio parameter is disabled in the picture properties. 

BUG-000158272 The Select By Attributes tool does not generate the correct SQL syntax 
for records with a single quotation mark, and returns the following 
error message: "ERROR 000358: Invalid expression. Failed to execute 
(SelectLayerByAttribute)". 

BUG-000158281 The Apply Building Offsets tool is not rotating point symbols correctly if 
rotating clockwise is set on a marker. 

BUG-000158282 The Generate Elevation Bands from Features tool result are missing low 
bands in some scenarios. 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000158046
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000158056
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000158111
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000158121
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000158141
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000158155
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000158170
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Issue Description 

BUG-000158317 Running the Add Trace Locations geoprocessing tool with the 'Load 
Selected Features' check box enabled fails with Error 999999 and 
ArcGIS Pro crashes shortly afterward. 

BUG-000158352 The JSON To Features tool produces output along with "Error: 
999999" when using a GeoJSON file in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000158380 In ArcGIS Drone2Map 2023.1.1, the camera 'Focal length' parameter is 
not read correctly when the Windows regional settings is set to 
German. 

BUG-000158382 The 'select spatial reference' window in the New Reality Mapping 
Workspace wizard scrolls infinitely for certain coordinate systems in 
ArcGIS Reality for ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000158396 A stand-alone Python script crashes when trying to execute 
arcpyproduction.mapping.ExportToProductionPDF. 

BUG-000158399 DGN files with projection files (.prj) do not display in the correct 
location in ArcGIS Pro 3.1. 

BUG-000158405 OGC API services from ArcGIS Enterprise 11.1 cannot be added to any 
client. 

BUG-000158421 ArcGIS Pro stops responding when using the Reclassify tool with an 
input raster that is included in a group layer. 

BUG-000158441 Prevent the ability to change or unassign the association role set for a 
feature's asset group and asset type after the initial run of the Enable 
Network Topology tool. 

BUG-000158442 The curvature options are disabled for multiline annotations in ArcGIS 
Pro. 

BUG-000158474 Feature service with utility network and stand-alone topology fails to 
reconcile, and the following error message is returned, "ERROR: code: 
500, Error in handling operation reconcile, Internal server error". 

BUG-000158491 Using ArcGIS Pro 3.x and ArcGIS Enterprise 10.9.1 creates Utility 
Network Version 6 in an enterprise geodatabase. 

BUG-000158508 Target Designator must not be present in the Smoke Target symbology 
MIL-STD-2525C. 

BUG-000158515 The DWG file fails to align correctly in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000158517 The Append Routes tool produces a log with incorrect column 
headers. 

BUG-000158523 The Append Routes tool results in a logged error, "Partially matched 
centerlines found." when the centerline and route appear to have a 
complete match. 

BUG-000158524 "Error 999999" is returned when running the Append Events tool in 
ArcMap. 

BUG-000158539 Error 999999 is returned when running the Add Locations tool. 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000158317
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000158352
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000158380
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000158382
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000158396
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000158399
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Issue Description 

BUG-000158544 The 'Generate links within tolerance' process of the Align Parcels tool 
takes a long time to complete. 

BUG-000158561 The error message, "RuntimeError: Failed to evaluate Arcade 
expression." is erroneously returned when running the Calculate 
Geometry Attributes tool against a feature service that contains 
attribute rules with the 'Exclude from application evaluation' option 
unchecked. 

BUG-000158571 The ArcGIS Online Map Viewer Print tool does not honor the updated 
symbology on an imagery layer in a map view. 

BUG-000158616 The Target XY Resolution and Target Z Resolution parameters' unit 
option is updated to Unknown when running the Batch Thin LAS tool in 
ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000158628 A downstream trace runs indefinitely in an infinite loop when specifying 
a target tier in some scenarios. 

BUG-000158654 Editing a group template consisting of point and line features, with a 
point as the primary feature, and combined with a line template causes 
the wrong template to be drawn by the tool. 

BUG-000158670 The linear blend mode on a group layer with contents above returns an 
error when opening the PDF in Adobe products. 

BUG-000158672 A warning message appears when editing symbols and when 
converting the representation in group layers. 

BUG-000158684 The error message for a constraint attribute rule is not returned when 
removing a relationship, if the rule is configured not to edit or update a 
specific feature or register. 

BUG-000158703 Lists of Fields and Functions are not displayed as expected on the 
Label Class pane when Arcade is selected. 

BUG-000158718 In ArcGIS Pro 3.1.x, assigning, hanging, or both, a command's shortcut 
in the Customize the Ribbon tab of the Options window does not work. 

BUG-000158727 Function barriers lead to unexpected trace results when applied to 
junction objects with terminals and the Use Local Values option set to 
false. 

BUG-000158738 Redshift is unable to work with the database connection established 
with a non-default port. 

BUG-000158741 The Calculate Route Concurrencies tool returns unexpected results 
when a dominance rule is set up with a text field filled with zeroes. 

BUG-000158747 In the Join Field tool, the minimum and maximum merge rules do not 
give the correct output values in ArcGIS Pro 3.1.2. 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000158544
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000158561
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000158571
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000158616
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000158628
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000158654
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Issue Description 

BUG-000158797 Registering a feature class with Azure SQL geodatabase using the 
Register With Geodatabase tool fails and returns the following error, 
"ERROR 999999: Something caused the tool to fail. DBMS does not 
support this function". 

BUG-000158834 When using the World Geocoding Service, if an address information 
input is in the Belarusian language, the field information for City is not 
produced for the country of Belarus. 

BUG-000158845 Unable to get the correct statistics for the output raster of the Flow 
Accumulation geoprocessing tool in ArcGIS Pro 3.1.2. 

BUG-000158846 When using the Clip tool with multipatch features (Input Features) and 
a polygon layer with multiple non-overlapping polygons (Clip Features) 
sourced from a file geodatabase, the "Error 160196: Invalid Topology." 
error message is returned. All involved feature classes have a spatial 
index and the same spatial reference. No geometry problems are 
reported when running the Check Geometry tool for each feature class. 

BUG-000158885 The line layers participating in a parcel fabric display elevation units 
which do not match source units when added to a map. 

BUG-000158890 The EllipticArcBuilderEx.CreateEllipticArcSegment method returns 
incorrect results when a non-zero rotation angle is used. 

BUG-000158898 In ArcGIS Pro 3.1.2, saving an untitled project can result in creating 
endless recursion folders until it reaches the NTFS file system max limit. 

BUG-000158909 Delete operation on the scene layer does not delete the associated 
database in the standby tile cache data store. 

BUG-000158911 Unable to Retire Route error is returned for LRS in Location Referencing 
ribbon: "Unable to retire route" or "Retire Route Failed unexpectedly". 

BUG-000158945 The omega, phi, and kappa values are not imported when using an 
MRK file as the GPS source. 

BUG-000158956 Running the Create LRS Event From Existing Dataset tool in batch 
mode displays available fields for Route Name but returned the error 
message, "Error 130035: Invalid Field Name." 

BUG-000158962 Improve the trace performance when returning results that contain a 
large number of associations. 

BUG-000158963 Improve the performance of trace when returning aggregated 
geometry results. 

BUG-000158967 A map frame grid or graticule for a map series, with a map rotation 
pulled from a field and map clipping enabled, draws out of sync with 
the map frame, if the map had a non-zero rotation before the map 
series was authored. 

BUG-000159007 The attribute rule gives an incorrect count of features in a file 
geodatabase feature class. 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000158797
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000158834
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000158845
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000158846
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Issue Description 

BUG-000159046 The URL for 'Migrate the Product Library and NIS to ArcGIS Pro scripts' 
directs to an item not shared publicly in the following documentation: 
https://pro.arcgis.com/en/pro-
app/latest/help/production/maritime/download-and-install-product-
files.htm. 

BUG-000159048 The ArcGIS Data Store (Managed) appears twice in the Managed 
Registered Data Stores pane in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000159073 Map.ChangeVersion() fails to change the version of the second map 
when using a branch versioned feature layer in ArcGIS Pro SDK for 
.NET 2.9.x and 3.1.x. 

BUG-000159074 The Append Routes tool fails with error, "Not implemented." when 
appending routes from a different file geodatabase. 

BUG-000159091 Invalid syntax for the 'Copy Python Command' when using the Kriging 
tool. 

BUG-000159094 Annotation features cannot be browsed in the Feature Outline Masks 
or Intersecting Layers Masks tools. 

BUG-000159095 Dynamic text populated from 'Project Metadata' cannot be displayed 
when exported to PDF. 

BUG-000159111 The Share As Web Layer tool returns the following warning message, 
"24043 Related layers or tables are not present in the map," when the 
related layers are in the map. 

BUG-000159117 The Export Subnetwork tool does not include domain descriptions in 
the JavaScript object notation (JSON) for text or string fields included 
in the Result Fields. 

BUG-000159127 Changing the alias of a utility network feature class field with subtypes 
causes sequential numbering edits of features in the field to fail with 
the "Edit operation failed. Field not found." error message returned. 

BUG-000159165 ArcGIS Pro crashes when adding interior ticks to a grid and saving the 
grid to a style. 

BUG-000159167 The scheduled execution of the Select Layer By Attribute tool does not 
function as expected in the ModelBuilder. 

BUG-000159179 Label expressions are cut off due to the string limit. 

BUG-000159219 The S-58 Error Manager tool validation incorrectly flags errors for the 
AidsToNavigationP.SIGSEQ attribute. 

BUG-000159256 The Find operation on a map service returns an error for the image 
layer in a mosaic dataset when the map service is published from 
ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000159272 The Traverse tool fails to create a line and returns no error when the 
spatial index grid size is invalid. 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000159046
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000159048
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000159073
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Issue Description 

BUG-000159285 The Feature Outline Masks (Cartography) tool does not create output 
features when the 'All attributes' option is selected for the Transfer 
Attributes parameter. 

BUG-000159286 Contingent values do not display in ArcGIS Field Maps when published 
from ArcGIS Pro after using the Import Contingent Values tool. 

BUG-000159316 ArcGIS Drone2Map 2023.1.1 fails during processing an returns the 
"ERROR 999999: Something unexpected caused the tool to fail. 
Contact Esri Technical Support (http://esriurl.com/support) to Report a 
Bug, and refer to the error help for potential solutions or workarounds." 
error message if all available central processing unit (CPU) threads are 
used during processing. 

BUG-000159354 The Add Join tool fails and returns the error message, "Error 999999" 
when joining a CSV file to a feature class or shapefile if the Index 
Joined Fields check box is checked. 

BUG-000159371 A custom print service with the 'Only show features visible in the map 
extent' property checked in the legend filters feature services, but does 
not filter image services. 

BUG-000159381 In ArcPy, the updateDocsSecurity module specifies an unexpected 
value for the new_user_password property. 

BUG-000159388 Allow the ability to set minimum size values that are lower than 1 pt for 
proportional symbols in ArcGIS Pro 3.1. 

BUG-000159403 The line caps are visible at closing points when a polygon has the 
Suppress effect. 

BUG-000159411 The Create Hosted Imagery Layer wizard in ArcGIS Pro fails to upload 
data when publishing tiled or dynamic imagery layers. 

BUG-000159444 The ArcGIS Drone2Map processing engine generates blurry results in 
grassy areas and artifacts on the road lines and pavement. 

BUG-000159445 The simplification in the Offset effect can result in oversimplification 
with reference scales, resulting in unsmooth or broken results. 

BUG-000159451 When setting up a mosaic dataset, the creation of a 2D and 3D product 
fails. 

BUG-000159474 The active record is de-activated when using a task to update the 
record name in ArcGIS Enterprise. 

BUG-000159492 The Identify Narrow Polygons (Topographic Production) tool crashes in 
ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000159493 When querying utility network hosted feature layers and tables 
containing millions of features, HTTPS requests are extremely slow 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000159285
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Issue Description 

when using the Select By Attributes tool on the features and tables 
while conducting a full table scan. 

BUG-000159525 Checking the 'May place label at secondary offset' option for a label 
placement strategy and converting labels to annotation results in the 
Feature ID equaling '0' for features placed at the secondary offset. 

BUG-000159527 The Generate Floor Transitions tool fails to complete with the warning 
"180299: Failed to create floor transitions". 

BUG-000159530 In ArcGIS Pro, tables within a feature service do not appear on the 
Resources tab of the Task Designer pane. 

BUG-000159569 Opening a web scene saved from Scene Viewer in ArcGIS Online 
opens with the error message "web map.External component has 
thrown an exception." in ArcGIS Pro on Windows 11 (for non-English 
operation systems). 

BUG-000159572 In ArcGIS Pro, the masked layer is not displayed when the layout or 
map is exported to PDF format. 

BUG-000159579 In ArcGIS Pro, the Utility Network connected traces do not honor User 
Defined Barriers when Filter Function Barriers are configured. 

BUG-000159595 Proportional circles exhibit size inconsistency when exporting the 
layout to an image or PDF. 

BUG-000159611 The scheduled execution of the XY Table To Point tool does not work 
as expected for the output when using a file geodatabase in the model 
builder. 

BUG-000159620 Publishing a map service from a raster dataset stored in an Amazon S3 
bucket prompts the warning data to be copied to the server although 
the Amazon S3 bucket is registered with ArcGIS Server. 

BUG-000159632 A TIFF layer with Classify symbology is not displayed when exported to 
PDF or other file types. 

BUG-000159684 On the Location Referencing tab, the event tools are disabled after 
adding a linear referencing system (LRS) feature service to the map. 

BUG-000159685 The Identify Routes tool does not display route or measure information 
when moving the mouse pointer over the route if the LRS is being 
pulled from a branch versioned enterprise geodatabase connection. 

BUG-000159686 When the Aggregate Polygons geoprocessing tool is executed in 
ArcGIS Pro using the WKID 3006 projection, the specific distribution of 
polygons generates erroneous output. 

BUG-000159694 The Reassign Route tool unexpectedly fails and returns the following 
error message, "The input measures will result in a non-monotonic 
route". 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000159525
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Issue Description 

BUG-000159706 Update the input information of the Band Arithmetic Raster Function 
Tool: Method MTVI2 

BUG-000159720 The adjust image altitudes function in ArcGIS Drone2Map incorrectly 
modified the values. 

BUG-000159742 Parts of symbols are missing from an imported symbology of an 
annotation feature class when changing the symbol ID in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000159762 ArcGIS Pro stops responding when running a script tool with a 
selection layer. 

BUG-000159766 ArcGIS Pro fails to maintain the clip to boundary selection applied in 
the Map Properties dialog box while exporting the map series using a 
Python script. 

BUG-000159775 The Align Parcels tool's preview (blue dotted line) disappears when 
panning through a map in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000159785 Updating the appearance of labels in custom grids is not preserved 
after zooming or saving a project. 

BUG-000159792 Changing the text symbol for a graphic layer's straight text moves the 
text to a different location on the map. 

BUG-000159853 Staging a Web Feature Service (WFS) using Python fails and returns the 
following error message, "[00297: <value> layers must be shared with 
everyone]". 

BUG-000159870 ArcGIS Pro 3.1.x crashes when adding certain DGN files to the map. 

BUG-000159909 Parcel locator roles return a score of 100 for a flawed input address. 

BUG-000159921 With a feature class without a coordinate system, ArcGIS Pro crashes 
when clicking Ready to Use Rules (Attribute Rules). 

BUG-000159935 The text symbol font styles do not produce expected results. 

BUG-000159953 Spatial Index is missing on an empty feature class. 

BUG-000159960 ArcGIS Pro stops responding when clicking the Retire button from the 
Location Referencing tab. 

BUG-000159974 Upon geocoding some addresses in Bronx, NY, the results do not 
return the expected Zip4 value. 

BUG-000160030 ArcGIS Workflow Manager does not respond while failing to open 
ArcGIS Pro project items to review data when an older ArcGIS Pro 
template is specified instead of an ArcGIS Pro map package. 

BUG-000160068 The batch calculation evaluation does not reset Validation Status to 
validationRequired. 

BUG-000160096 The output of the Detect Objects Using Deep Learning tool is 
abnormal when a mask is added in ArcGIS Pro. 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000159706
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000159720
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000159742
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000159762
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000159766
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000159775
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000159785
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000159792
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000159853
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000159870
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000159909
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000159921
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000159935
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000159953
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000159960
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000159974
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160030
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160068
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160096
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Issue Description 

BUG-000160101 The Calculate Geometry tool fails after changing the coordinate system 
in the environment settings of ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000160164 When the Create Seeds command is clicked twice, it returns with the 
error, "Lines in the map extent do not form valid closed loop". 

BUG-000160181 Images with filenames longer than 64 characters are dropped from 
ArcGIS Drone2Map 2023.1.1 projects despite appearing with a 
checkmark in the list of images to include in the New Project window. 

BUG-000160190 In the 'Add data store' pane in ArcGIS Pro, there is no scrollbar for the 
ArcGIS Server connections which leads to servers getting 
disconnected. 

BUG-000160225 ArcGIS Pro crashes while using the Create Map Tile Package tool if the 
output package type is a .tpk file and uses a custom tiling scheme. 

BUG-000160234 Fix manage page UX when a new feature class is added to a versioned 
feature dataset. 

BUG-000160238 The 'Build Frames and Cameras Tables' tool does not recognize the 
first row of the CSV and text (.txt) files in ArcGIS Pro 3.1.2. 

BUG-000160258 Timeout failures in ModelBuilder for some larger datasets when using 
the Delete Rows geoprocessing tool that has an ArcGIS Online hosted 
feature service as the input. 

BUG-000160298 A fixed extent constraint for a layer in a map frame layout is not 
respected when a custom projection is used in the map. 

BUG-000160340 Using keywords STORE_EXTENT and DO_NOT_STORE_EXTENT as the 
set parameters in the Recalculate Feature Class Extent (Data 
Management) tool returns the error message: "ERROR 000622: Failed 
to execute (Recalculate Feature Class Extent). Parameters are not valid. 
ERROR 000628: Cannot set input into parameter store_extent." in 
ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000160351 ArcGIS Pro crashes when using the Upgrade Dataset tool with the 
Japanese language pack. 

BUG-000160358 The database connection is not retained after creating project 
templates. 

BUG-000160364 The Elevation Guide Bar is not dynamic in the GPL or Generate Product 
output. 

BUG-000160371 The leader line should attach to the background symbol edge instead 
of the text outline. 

BUG-000160398 Z-values in non-metric units are converted to metric units when a 
Starting M value is specified for vertex m-values. 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160101
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160164
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160181
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160190
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160225
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160234
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160238
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160258
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160298
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160340
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160351
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160358
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160364
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160371
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160398
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Issue Description 

BUG-000160414 Unable to sync offline edits with referenced feature service from the 
SAP HANA published by a member with edit privileges and is not an 
owner of the data. 

BUG-000160418 The Aviation Update tool creates incorrect geometry for certain 
AirBoundaryArea polygons. 

BUG-000160448 The Locate pane for a locator returns unrelated results when searching 
for '100 Main St'. 

BUG-000160453 Using the Rebuild Indexes tool with the Rebuild Delta Tables Only 
option unchecked on a mosaic dataset within Oracle 19c crashes in 
ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000160459 Editing attributes reverts the text back to regular or bold when using 
any of the Narrow options with annotations. 

BUG-000160464 Null values set on the ArcGIS Pro feature template do not save with the 
default values. 

BUG-000160472 The Generate Routes tool in ArcGIS Pro is stuck at 15 percent progress 
and fails to complete the execution. 

BUG-000160481 When entering data for Label Text in the Scale Bar properties, the 
cursor repeatedly moves to the left. 

BUG-000160497 The Modify LRS tool erroneously returns Error 130066 when a new 
name is specified under the New LRS Name parameter. 

BUG-000160504 Fail to geocode an address using the Create Composite Address 
Locator tool created with the Japanese language pack in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000160516 The Unified Facilities Criteria (Aviation) tool creates gaps and overlaps 
in surfaces. 

BUG-000160564 The Build Parcel Fabric tool returns Error 999999 and Error 000952. 

BUG-000160566 When exporting to PDF with the Simulate Overprint option checked, 
the map frame border is visible in the exported PDF. 

BUG-000160585 The tiling option in the Print Layout pane is disabled when the map 
frame in the layout is activated in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000160607 Indices with Classify symbology cannot have their color ramp or the 
number of classes changed by default. 

BUG-000160628 When using the DEMs wizard with a large satellite imagery dataset 
(over 90 square kilometers), the following error message, "ERROR 
003048: Input folder does not contain LAS files" is returned. 

BUG-000160634 Incorrect regional date formatting in the processing report. 

BUG-000160635 When calculating the Average Panel Reflectance value, the Radiometric 
Calibration dialog box displays a “Failed to compute panel reflectance 
factor error” error message. 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160414
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160418
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160448
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160453
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160459
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160464
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160472
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160481
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160497
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160504
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160516
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160564
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160566
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160585
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160607
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160628
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160634
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160635
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Issue Description 

BUG-000160636 The dense point cloud generation fails to generate on certain 3D 
projects. 

BUG-000160637 Deleting the measurement data does not clear the Mensuration Results 
pane. 

BUG-000160638 A crosshatch map is not generated with the German language pack 
(LP) and regional settings. 

BUG-000160639 Contour and measurement data are not deleted when deleting project 
data. 

BUG-000160640 Hosted scene layers display at incorrect elevations. 

BUG-000160641 The image rotation is not consistent for all regional languages. 

BUG-000160642 Batch processing starts when a project has broken image links. 

BUG-000160643 The JPEG file format is flagged as an unsupported image type. 

BUG-000160644 Processing is allowed without all required camera parameter values. 

BUG-000160645 Dewarp metadata from drones are not being verified. 

BUG-000160646 Add the ability to block updates in ArcGIS Drone2Map. 

BUG-000160649 After clicking the Recalculate From Measure button in the Realign 
Route tool, the To Measure value in the Realigned Route section is 
calculated instead of the From Measure value. 

BUG-000160650 In ArcGIS Pro, when using the Realign Route tool, the From Measure 
value in the Realigned Route section does not get backcalculated after 
typing a preferred To Measure value and clicking the Recalculate From 
Measure button. 

BUG-000160668 Aggregate geometry trace results with function barriers on user-
provided network attributes in a trace network are returning the entire 
line. 

BUG-000160675 In ArcGIS Pro, attempting to add a User Datagram Protocol (UDP) 
stream returns the error message, "The player encountered an error 
during initialization and needs to close." 

BUG-000160722 ArcGIS Pro geocodes address even if the user does not have enough 
credits to run the process based on the estimated credits. 

BUG-000160758 The enhanced thermal camera support is to be metadata dependent. 

BUG-000160793 The Upgrade ArcMap Parcel Fabric tool does not generate parcel 
records with true curves. 

BUG-000160797 In ArcGIS Pro, the Data Interoperability extension Workbench does not 
load. 

BUG-000160834 The Reverse Routes tool introduces non-zero and negative non-zero 
values instead of clean zero values. 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160636
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160637
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160638
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160639
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160640
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160641
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160642
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160643
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160644
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160645
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160646
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160649
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160650
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160668
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160675
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160722
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160758
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160793
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160797
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160834
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Issue Description 

BUG-000160866 When using the Duplicate Parcels command to duplicate parcel 
features for a different parcel type, the duplicated lines have more 
records. 

BUG-000160868 The Image Centers symbology is reverted back to the default values 
after saving and reopening a project created from Mavic 2 Pro images. 

BUG-000160923 The SearchForSuggestion API returns an error that the input exceeds 
200 characters for some input less than 200 characters. 

BUG-000161000 Incorrect line numbers are reported for invalid Arcade expressions. 

BUG-000161015 ArcPy geometry getArea and getLength with PRESERVE_SHAPE 
method, returns incorrect results due to projecting the geometry to 
WGS84. 

BUG-000161022 The points and lines graphics layer elements do not maintain position 
when the map is rotated. 

BUG-000161077 Labels in a vector tile package do not honor the label placement 
settings configured in the original feature layers. 

BUG-000161110 The DWG files are not located correctly in ArcGIS Pro. 

BUG-000161112 Reduce the memory footprint of ArcSOC by not cloning class 
definition. 

BUG-000161130 The Apply Parcel Least Squares Adjustment geoprocessing tool is slow 
on larger fabrics. 

BUG-000161158 The Import 3D Files tool crashes ArcGIS Pro with a .dae input. 

BUG-000161303 An error, "ERROR 000584" is returned after selecting Input Features for 
the Create Feature Locator tool in ArcGIS Pro set to Czech language. 

BUG-000161415 In ArcGIS Pro, the Clip Raster geoprocessing tool resamples a raster 
even when the Maintain Clipping Extent option is unchecked. 

BUG-000161427 2D ortho generated from ArcGIS Drone2Map is incorrect if using 
different rasters with the same names. 

BUG-000161470 Predicting using a spatial statistics model file fails and returns the 
following error message, "UnboundLocalError: local variable 
'sharePredictValues' referenced before assignment". 

BUG-000161570 The 'Reset' and 'Reset Selected Item' options in the 'Customize the 
Ribbon' dialog box do not work. 

BUG-000161623 Using the Append tool to upsert data does not insert new rows when 
no match is found or the target is empty. 

BUG-000161664 The Save Web Map option is disabled when working with a project 
accessed from a network drive in ArcGIS Pro 3.1.3. 

BUG-000161682 An unknown error is returned when changing HistoricalVersion using 
DateTime in ArcGIS Pro SDK for .NET. 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160866
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160868
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000160923
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000161000
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000161015
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000161022
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000161077
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000161110
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000161112
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000161130
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000161158
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000161303
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000161415
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000161427
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000161470
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000161570
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000161623
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000161664
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000161682
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Issue Description 

BUG-000161710 In ArcGIS Pro, the Create Point Cloud Scene Layer Content 
geoprocessing tool fails when the Target Cloud Connection parameter 
is set to Azure GovCloud Blob Storage. 

BUG-000161813 Honor directional devices when calculating flow direction in loops. 

BUG-000161848 ArcGIS Pro loops endlessly when adding CAD feature layers located 
within a DWG file to a map or when using the data as input features to 
the Export Features (Conversion) geoprocessing tool. 

BUG-000161851 In ArcGIS Pro, merging two polygons with a common edge using the 
Merge tool produces a multipart feature instead of a single feature if 
the common vertices have equal z-values. 

BUG-000161932 The layer file's symbology property of the output parameter in a model 
tool is not carried over to ArcGIS Server. 

ENH-000086470 Add the functionality to change the font of the attribute tables in 
ArcGIS Pro, similar to the functionality in ArcMap 

ENH-000101569 Allow database connection files to be added directly into the ArcGIS 
Pro project folder 

ENH-000102786 Customize the Symbol used to represent a custom model in the 
Analysis Gallery 

ENH-000104905 Provide the functionality of sub-folders within the Favorites folder for 
projections in ArcGIS Pro. 

ENH-000105494 ArcGIS Pro does not have option to only show classes from a heading 
group of symbology in Legend. 

ENH-000106949 Need Project browse dialog to be recognise Windows shortcuts in 
ArcGIS Pro. 

ENH-000107975 Do not display groups that do not have project templates in ArcGIS Pro 

ENH-000107980 Allow for sorting options for groups when looking at the Portal 
connection while creating a new project in ArcGIS Pro 

ENH-000108243 Make network build type configurable to enforce a full, initial-like build 
with a parameter in the build-tool is really required 

ENH-000113131 When exporting pages in a map series, allow the same Export Options 
available for PDF export to be available when exporting to other 
formats, e.g. PNG, JPG, etc. 

ENH-000113670 Markers produced by graduated or proportional symbols on polygons 
draw in the annotation phase, meaning that labels draw on top of 
them, but annotation does not. 

ENH-000114362 Include the ability to change the color of guides to support those with 
color blindness. 

https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000161710
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000161813
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000161848
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000161851
https://support.esri.com/en-us/bug/BUG-000161932
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Issue Description 

ENH-000115056 Integrate ArcGIS Pro with Haivision’s SRT open source protocol for 
delivery of MPEG-2 Transport Stream. 

ENH-000115441 Add an "Executing...<tool name>..." line as a default message with the 
arcpy.GetMessages() tool in ArcGIS Pro python 

ENH-000115928 Add the ability to rename pipelines which will more easily update all 
related records across multiple time slices 

ENH-000116559 Add the ability to directly access the Vertical_Shift and Direction 
parameters from the Vertical Coordinate System in the ArcGIS Pro SDK 
API. 

ENH-000117923 Provide the ability to create, delete, set, update, rename, 
import/export, and select bookmarks using python in ArcMap and 
ArcGIS Pro. 

ENH-000118063 Create a Print Preview button in ArcGIS Pro 

ENH-000118234 Inform users that they may not be able to run ArcGIS Pro indexing 
when logged out of their Windows account if they do not have the 
required Windows user privileges. 

ENH-000118878 Add an Envelope parameter to the MapView.Export and Layout.Export 
methods to allow the specification of a specific geographic area when 
performing an export in ArcGIS Pro SDK 

ENH-000119292 In ArcGIS Pro in Layout View, allow Graphic and Text Format pane to 
retain previously opened Gallery tab after being closed. 

ENH-000120941 Allow users to change model settings where the environment settings 
do not supersede the model settings. 

ENH-000123823 Allow transferring of a route that belongs to an existing line to a new 
line through Re-assign Routes in ArcGIS Pipeline Referencing. 

ENH-000124263 Provide the ability to add data from Windows Explorer through Drag 
and Drop method to a Modelbuilder in ArcGIS Pro. 

ENH-000124612 Create an error message when analyzing data that is not registered 
before publishing when Copy Data to Server is disabled in ArcGIS 
Server Manager or ArcGIS Server Admin. 

ENH-000124947 Add the option to change the highlight color for highlighting records 
and features when showing selected records 

ENH-000126018 Rows in the details section of a report should grow or shrink according 
to the amount of text in a particular group. 

ENH-000126341 Please provide a way to create/enable map series for a layout using 
only python 

ENH-000127237 Requesting the ability to include EPSG code under Spatial Reference as 
dynamic text in layout for ArcGIS Pro 
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Issue Description 

ENH-000127947 The ArcGIS Pro documentation does not state that changes made to 
the alias of a field from the content pane will not propagate to the 
underlying Data source 

ENH-000129497 Provide the option to choose to retain CAD text as annotations, before 
converting  them to labels in ArcGIS Pro. 

ENH-000129957 Provide the option to display graphical output in Multi-Distance Spatial 
Cluster Analysis Tool in ArcGIS Pro 

ENH-000130289 Provide the ability to automate the process of creating bookmarks in 
ArcGIS Pro. 

ENH-000131766 Request for the ability to open the attribute table of a map service sub 
layer in ArcGIS Pro 

ENH-000132150 Provide a tool or add in that can be used to update the expression use 
in the calculate field. 

ENH-000134680 Allow the ability to update the Service Definition of a Feature Service 
(hosted/non-hosted) in ArcGIS Pro. 

ENH-000135380 Provide the ability to switch license levels in ArcGIS Pro 2.6.1  in a citrix 
environment as it prompts an error message "Licensing configuration is 
disabled when multiple ArcGIS Pro are running" while trying to switch 
between levels in a concurrent use environment 

ENH-000136480 Add 'ArcMap's 'Export Map Styles' command into ArcGIS Pro to save 
.stylex of current symbology 

ENH-000136843 Enhance the matrix heat chart type to include temporal binning options 

ENH-000137016 Create a Pairwise Eliminate Tool, or Expose Eliminate to the Parallel 
Processing Factor 

ENH-000137449 Using the 'KML to Layer' tool assign the feature dataset and feature 
class with the same name assigned to the file geodatabase 

ENH-000137532 Provide the ability to index specific folders on network drives in ArcGIS 
Pro. 

ENH-000137736 Request to add the functionality to show all values, even the ones not 
part of the domain code in Select by Attribute on a domain field in 
ArcGIS Pro 

ENH-000140293 Allow the user the ability to delete the Status, Score, or Matchaddr 
fields in the Geocode Output Table 

ENH-000140789 Error message produced by the "Create Database User" tool should be 
more descriptive - specifying the exact reason why it failed (e.g. 
because double quotation marks are needed on some Oracle 
passwords). 
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Issue Description 

ENH-000141358 Require ArcGIS Pro to Indicate When a Layer is Unable to Draw (Similar 
to ArcMap Error Messaging) 

ENH-000141386 Improve folder selection in the Output Folder Window when selecting 
an Output Location for projects and geoprocessing tools in ArcGIS Pro 

ENH-000141517 Support Reports and advanced TextElements with default and custom 
print services. 

ENH-000141904 The traverse polygon does not focus on the vertex when clicking Flash. 

ENH-000142266 Allow for the alteration of field names in the Make Feature Layer tool. 

ENH-000142433 Add join support to mobile map packages 

ENH-000143065 Allow feature dataset as supported output data types parameter in 
geoprocessing service 

ENH-000143513 Implement the functionality of X-Ray in ArcGIS Pro 

ENH-000144085 Provide an ability to manage the limit of indexing log size 

ENH-000144806 Establish the recommended extent for an area of interest used for a 
Spectral Chart. 

ENH-000144977 Please update the MKL Package being used in ArcGIS Pro to 2020.0.1 
or later in a new release of Pro. 

ENH-000146682 Allow users to manually save edits when editing non-versioned data in 
an enterprise geodatabase in Pro 

ENH-000147174 Fine-grain access to properties and methods for manipulating TIN 
Datasets with ArcGIS Pro SDK 

ENH-000147176 Provide tools to ingest flight logs/camera information from popular 
drone manufacturers to create the necessary metadata file for the 
Video Multiplexer tool in Image Analyst extension 

ENH-000147830 Please improve Error 160277 to include messages identifying the 
troublesome row or attribute when running Evaluate Rules tool. 

ENH-000149135 Modify auto-suggest behavior for Quebec province addresses to return 
french notation by default 

ENH-000149397 Prevent the cursor from reverting to adding graphics/text elements in a 
Layout when the "Keep the last active tool" setting is turned on and 
Selection mode is chosen. 

ENH-000149959 Update the monotonicity tool to fix errors in ArcGIS Pro 

ENH-000150811 Create a toggle in the ArcGIS Pro Options to enable that the toolboxes 
in the Catalog Pane are displayed by the Label instead of the Name 

ENH-000151003 Provide the ability for ArcGIS Enterprise Portal administrator to control 
how long can the users take the ArcGIS Pro named-user license offline. 

ENH-000151009 ArcGIS Pro to have the similar Table Appearance option like ArcMap 
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Issue Description 

ENH-000151384 Request to open up the default folder that has been set when using the 
browse button inside the toolbox in ArcGIS Pro. 

ENH-000151809 Tool to Compact a Mobile Geodatabase 

ENH-000151998 Please add documentation to ArcGIS Pro Roads and Highways 
resources stating how true curves are handled by LRS tools. 

ENH-000152024 When a Geographic Transformation is applied in a tool environment, 
the Transformation method applied needs to be saved in the tool 
History. 

ENH-000152069 Implement the "Show live traffic only" option in ArcGIS Pro 

ENH-000152635 Add "Save As SD" option to overwrite an existing service from ArcGIS 
Pro to ArcGIS Enterprise 

ENH-000152717 Requesting the same functionality ArcObjects' ISurface.GetLineOfSight 
in Pro SDK for.NET. 

ENH-000152845 Allow the Extract Multi Values to Points tool to retrieve the band names 
/ aliases from the input raster, and populate those to the input point 
feature class 

ENH-000152961 Remove unexcepted postal code ext in search places index for text. 

ENH-000153937 Request the Hebrew layout with legend to be from right to left in 
ArcGIS Pro 

ENH-000154095 Provide a refresh function for Vector Tile Layer. 

ENH-000154113 Improve processing accuracy when using Control Point on Drone2Map 
2022.1.2 

ENH-000154511 Provide the ability to temporally select data visualized in ArcGIS Pro's 
temporal profile chart. 

ENH-000154705 Save to Layer File (Data Management) tool documentation is outdated 
or missing information 

ENH-000154806 Support for OGC Geopackage and MEMORY-Workspace as Output for 
the GP-Project Tool 

ENH-000154938 Improve latency of the World Geocoding Service when geocoding 
Korean addresses. 

ENH-000155062 Please allow the "Convert Time Field" to convert a Date field into 
another Date field type. 

ENH-000155305 Improve documentation to instruct users to include administrative 
zones or a location parameter in their request when candidates are not 
returned in a findAddressCandidates request due to a low candidate 
match score. 

ENH-000155516 Update the documentation of ‘Upgrade Dataset’ to mention that 
versioned annotation and dimension feature classes can be upgraded 
if we temporarily unregister them as versioned 
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Issue Description 

ENH-000155654 Give functionality of to list all databases connection of a ArcGIS pro 
project using python 

ENH-000155804 Clarify documentation on "Visual differences in imported map 
documents" to state that small features may not display at small scales 
in ArcGIS Pro. 

ENH-000156069 Provide a plan and estimated implementation date to have magic keys 
working for China/Korea without separately requiring the country code 

ENH-000156085 Required adequate clarification on the tool tip for 1:1 zoom in the 
layout in ArcGIS Pro 

ENH-000157191 The documentation for delete management tool must be improved 

ENH-000157489 Please expand the "Use web feature layers" ArcGIS Pro documentation 
to include more information on pagination. 

ENH-000157603 Elaborate the 'Database driven feature binning' section in Aggregate 
features into bins documentation: https://pro.arcgis.com/en/pro-
app/latest/help/mapping/layer-properties/aggregate-features-into-
bins.htm 

ENH-000157897 Better explanation about when it is appropriate to use the "Within a 
distance" versus the "Within a distance geodesic" match option in the 
Spatial Join (Analysis) geoprocessing tool documentation 

ENH-000158546 Add the ability to treat native VPF data as a supported data type in 
ArcGIS Pro 

ENH-000158817 Provide the ability to programmatically set the Preferred City Name 
and Preferred Street Name options using ArcPy when creating a 
Locator in ArcGIS Pro. 

ENH-000158836 Provide unique extended codes when magicKeys no longer 
correspond to the current release. 

ENH-000159209 Experience Builder's Print Widgets don’t recognize the dynamic text 
box added to custom layouts when adding any other text inside the 
text box. 

ENH-000159332 Request to add subaddress support for Belgium in the  Create Locator 
tool. 

ENH-000159920 Allow the capability to not show the "Search currently in progress. 
Cancel current search?" prompt when doing geocoding with 
LocatorManager.GeocodeAsync. 

ENH-000160007 Provide a list of extended error codes in the Geocoding API reference. 

ENH-000160071 Allow valid token to be passed via geoprocessing tool called by Python 
when ArcGIS Pro is signed out. 
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Issue Description 

ENH-000160337 Provide an ability to support multiple multi-factor authentication (MFA) 
of the Autodesk BIM cloud connection in ArcGIS Pro. 

ENH-000160339 Requesting more consistency in direction numbering, and dependable 
exit information for default "Desktop"-style Directions pertaining to 
roundabouts. 

ENH-000160725 Improve the documentation of reverse geocoding output fields to 
indicate supported and unsupported output fields. 

ENH-000160755 Create documentation about dealing with schema changes with parcel 
fabric that is published as a feature service. 

ENH-000161760 Within the Match Options for a locator, we would like to add the option 
in the Categories to Support for blocks to be a selectable parameter. 

ENH-000162057 Allow the use of the ISO 8601 date format in a map service. 

ENH-000162059 Map services to support 64-bit ObjectIDs and Big Integer field types. 

ENH-000162132 Unable to publish catalog layers as ArcGIS Enterprise map services and 
by reference, feature services. 

NIM098715 The Inverse Distance Weighted (IDW) tool causes ArcMap to freeze or 
crash with specific data when the processing extent is modified to a 
dataset in port 299946. 

 

 

 


